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/1TROPUCTIO/1

Frank Lloyd Wright 15 regarded as one of the

greatest architects of the 20th century. With a life

span that extended nearly 1 00 years, he was cer-

tainly one of the most long-lived! Over his lifetime

he witnessed an age of great change as the world

moved into the machine age - and a period in

whsch a new architecture would emerge. Fe

architects would display a greater cneatk

contribute more to this development than Wnght.

His legacy to the field of architecture in general.

and American architecture in particular comes in

many forms -- his innovative use of matenals; his

rejection of rooms as defined boxes of walled -tn

space and his great commissions such as the Price

Tower or Guggenheim Museum Wright was one

of the first American architects to provide an

alternative to the ideas prevailing at the end of

the 19th and the beginning of the 20th centuries

- those of Art Nouveau, and styles such as

Queen Anne orTudor

His ideas of "organic architecture," which

were influenced greatly by his friend and Lieber

Mei'ster Louis Sullivan, evolved over his lifetime. His

essay "In the Cause of Architecture" defined the

following principles:

Simplicity Everything that was unneces-

sary, including interior walls, should be eliminated.

There should be as few rooms as possible.

• Multiple styles - There should be k

service paid to the styles of the times and more

concern about the requirements of the indiv

Pages 8/9 The Enr , house which demor
f*chr*ique n. Wright supervised the construction

•nsure that the pan- *?d.

The : ed decomposed granite Liken from Ihe site of the

ruon to color these blocks and biend (he house v.;

Above: I rark Itayd v

Right: > venue-
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Above all, that architects should design for their

clients" requirements.

• Sympathy with the environment
Site and architecture should be in harmony.

Buildings should seem to "grow" from their envi-

ronment. The colors should also be in symp,

wrth their surroundings. Building, colors should be

natural and local materials used to ensure that

colors blended.

The "nature" of materials - All build

ing materials should show their natural d
istics and shouldn't be disguised. This concept

carried through to the structural use of the

matenals so that the characteristics of bad and

support should be apparent through the use of

the mate
• Buildings should bring people joy

These principles were similar to those of the Arts

and Crafts Movement but Wright was not as

itely conservative or rooted in ti lit ion as the

members of that movement. He not on

embraced new matenals but used them joyfully to

"break the box" and open up his buildings —
steel beams allowed him to span space and create

dramatic cantilevered roofs, and poured conci

whether as used in Oak Park's Unity Temple or

the textile block houses of California, enabled him

to produce structures vastly different to anything

that had gone before.

Organic architecture, however, meant that

the architect was not only involved «n the struc-

ture of the building, but the contents as well. In

order to maintain consistency, Wright fell that it

was quite impossible to consider the building as

one thing, its furnishings another and rts setting

and environment still another "The Spirit in wr

these buildings are conceived." he wrote "sees all

of these together at work as one thing'"The

chairs and tables, and internal h
fore, were part of the building itself - so he

would himself* design furniture and fitments for

many of his houses.

The Cheney house is better kAown for its occupant

dc&gn, HoweM^r, this house includes many ml creating features

Kluding art glass in each of the 52 windows and an ron-spot

Roman brick fireplace

12 A VISUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FRANK LLOVD WRIGHT
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Frank Lloyd Wright's work can be divid

periods,

* Early Period - Derivative of the work of

his contemporaries, the Queen Anne or shingle

styles, for example, his early v.

Sullivan was heavily influenced by Louis Sullivan.

Even his freelance work the*'bootlegged houses,"

did not she to come.

* The Prairie Period - Beginning in 1901

and extended into the 191 0s. this phase saw

Wright produce a new house form which was

characterized by strong honzontalrty and or

itectural principles - use of natural materials

and harmony between the building and its

The Textile Block Period I I ,r.

Oak Park and his family following his involvement

with Mamah Cheney, this phase saw Wright build

his decorative, Mayan-inspired, cast concrete hous-

es in California --La Mimatura. and the I

Freeman, and Storer houses.

The Usonian period - Identified as being

dated around 1935-55, Usonian houses were

lower-cost than Prairies, could be self-built by the

client (Usonian "automatics") and could also be

prefabricated - - the Marshall Erdman buildings.

On top of these design periods, Wright also com-

pleted major public commissions throughout his

career Some are no longer extant (and Wright

himself took pleasure from- just how difficuli

were to get rid of), such as the Larkin Building.

Midway Gardens, and Imperial Hotel.Tokyo.

Others, such as the Johnson Wax company head-

quarters and research tower the Guggenheim

Museum in NewYork the Beth Sholom

Synagogue, the Florida Southern College. and

Mann County Civic Center are testament to his

ild both for the individual and on the

grand scale.

His continued popularity is evidence of the

strength of feeling for him — from the listing of

his great works by the A.I.A., to the care wrth

which his houses are restored and looked after by

their inhabitants. Furthermore, designs for L,

ne planned but which were not built have

been completed since his death, for example the

Hilary and Joe Feldman House built in 1974, and

Monona Terrace in Madison, Wisconsin. But most

of all. the strength of feeling for Frank Lloyd

Wnght is shown by the continued fascination

thousands of visitors bring to his home at Taliesm.

and the sheer weight of publications about his

work
A Visual Encyclopedia of Frank Uoyd Wri

provides a companion to the other titles on the

market- providing a concise guide to his buil-

his life, and the people that populated it

Below: ll.' Nathan G, Moore Tudor ho ment

to Wright's flexibibty.

Right: "A home *i a Pr»oe town" pubbihed tn the la I

J*.
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fe Ablin. George, House { 1 958)

In this house there is a contrast between the large

south-facing living room of glass and wood and the pool*

side main construction of salmon exposed concrete

block — the latter perforated to provide windows.

•.

4L Abraham Lincoln Center (1903)

Wright's son. John Lloyd, claims that the original design

for this building was his fathers first architectural work

and should be dated 1888. Originally intended as a

community center when commissioned by the Reverend

jenkh Lloyd Jones, it was finally buiil in a changed form

m 1903 under the auspices of Dwight Heald Perkins.

fe Adams. Harry S. . House { 1 9 1 3)

This is Wnght's last work in Oak Park. It is burtt to a

longitudinal plan which runs through the house from

porte-cochere through the porch, living room, and hall to

the dining room.

Ifc Adams. Jessie M„ House ( 1 900)

This house is untypical ofWrights designs with its

double-hung windows. Jessie Adams's husband William

was contracter for the Husser and Helter houses.

Adams. Mary M. W, House ( 1 905) *fc

A plaster-surfaced, wood-framed Prairie style structure

built near the shore of Lake Michigan,

Addams, Jane *T

Founder of an Arts and Crafts society at Hull House.

Adelman, Albert, House ( 1 948) •
Wright designed a laundry for Adelman m 1945

which was never constructed, However; this house

and a house for Adelman s father in Arizona

built. It is an in-line l-plan dwelling, whose

garage is offset to the north and accessed b>

! QwCfCC ..valkway

Adelman, Benjamin, House (1951) Sk
A two-story Usonian automatic house, the plans for

|£j

which were conceived before ihe Pieper House in

Paradise Valley though it was built later:

|8 A VISUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FRANK U-OYD WRIGHT
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Above and Below: '

Bnedresdeno -^e desgp

fa noive from I

Left:

Alabama.

Alabyan, Kara

A Soviet architect whonn Wnght met when he visited

Rut.
I

Allen Senator Henry
|

An influent ial friend ofWright editor of the Wichita

Beacon and the former governor of Kansas, he helped

secure Olgivann i
Wright's safe refuge h the United

te*

Allen. Henry j„ House 1
1
9 16)

This IS Wright's c Kansas I

: rb example of his work. Built for presidential hci

Henry Allen, governor of Kl i
1
9-23. the exterior

appearance of a brick Prairie House hides the

enclosed garden, terrace, pool, and summer house

Bequeathed by the second owner to Wichita Stale

Univi. ! ie 1 980s, rt v, i '.juently sold to the

Lambe House Association. It >s now open to the

pubk and guided tours are available by appointment

Alpaugh tony, Studio

tory house with views over Lake Michip r

built pnmanty of brtCk. oak, and ash. Ks most obvious

the southwest" o i<

house een anal ans the porch has been

enclosed to form h i
-corn, there is now a

room where Amy Alpaugh used to keep goats, and the

greenhouse has become a bedroom.

Alsop Carroll, House (designed 1948; built 1951)

• tory house with an angled mam bed-

room. Bl a d cypress with a red shingled roof.

Amberg H, House i, 1909)

This house's attnbution has been questioned. It seems

itWi nary work before

to Europe m 1910

to be finished by Van Hoist and Mane- Mahoney

American Institute of Architects (A.I.A.)

The AlA. design.: nples of

•
i ii.>ut»on to

e ne steadl i -lused to gai he referred to it as

urned

on was founded to protect the mem-

bers of the profession m to uphold the q

of archrtecture. On K -Jt\ he jvas awardec the

Gold Medal of the A, IA and on accepting the award said:

nors have reached me from almost every great

nabon in the world. Honor has. ho sen a long

time coming from home. But here it is at last

H

tt
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.1 Barnsdall Hollyhock House

Beth Sholom Synagogue Guggenheim Muse um
Hanna House Johnson Administration Building

Johnson Research Tower Kaufmann House

Morris Gift Shop Price Company Tower Robie

House Taliesin Taliesin West Unitarian Church

Unity Church, Willits House, Winslow House

Wright Home and Studio

Angster use (191 I; since J

. oodland in n

:

I'fdced. wood-trimmei J Prairie House

Anderton Court Shops i

I! |J I

the levels are access* d in winding rami

thesti

i
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Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church

. i
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Howe Taliesiro Associated Architects

verted the p'

Arizona

pit

" and 1973. but one h *en

Taliesin West i

i Scottsdale offa I ile-

desert rubblestone

to produce a more colorful and ti

;
I
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art glass

Often associated with the Arts and Crafts

Movement (I he Bnljsh know I

i

extensive use ofari

^t Arts and Crafts Movement
i

Arts and Crafts

Movement tned to revive the concept

anc- .tied objects i

•

lh|

cred'. h terested the young Frank Lloyd Wright

•
•

: im rth taunting fh i ting truth,

beamy, and m ig in his own work.

ft Ashbee
!, archite. ounded the G I

ai rafts

i
Talk-sin

Fellowship designer and .1 devot-

ifWiWian Morris Ashbees

avel and lecture nude hirn a natural leader of

1
1 Arts and Crafts Movement nM h died ir

1 896- Ashbe* £ht m the- same vear. while iml

his
I

I
I

le was one ot

European enthusiasts forWnght's •'.

1^ Auldbrass Plantation

I
1 h.-des the C. Leigh Stevens ho

cypress cor' El d 10 the other buildings ir

complex by esplanades. Restoration of th n lOWSe

and ®en completed with n

I
it^d in th-_ •

corrected from Wright's pi.>-

Ik Austin, I louse (1951)

|| Bui " Is, this single-story house used desert

rubblestone press

wooden terra •
! ".e 1980s off the south-

1 $ dining

ft Auvergne Press

Two clients of V- Williams w

Winslow nned forces in 1895 to found this small

publishing firm.Wmslow was ai 1 I
1 and, pi 1

chief financial backer while Williams was a publisher by

profession. Whght ji 1
. chief designer.

Right: «ir»dc

Thomas house drt based on b

i i.inh An>'

Inset 200 lighting fixtures designed t» Wnght

1
i-romas ho-.

JZ AVI CU 1 'i F I H%\K LLOYD WRIGHT
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i Bach. Emil. House ( 1 9 1 S)

A cantilever design is employed here to en l

second story to overhang the first. A -

,
: 'i ehou

;ered and retains its original brie

[fc Bagley Joseph ).. Summer House (1916)

>l\ to hi
;i overlooks Lake Mich}

ar\d spreads into sing i ias been much

altered from the original V. i ,ign.

fe Bagley. Frederick, Hoos

house, like many ofWi |

tastes of 1 i
Jit •

is burft

wrth stained wood sh>r i •

i
I

m
veranda. The library is built to an octagonal plan.

fe Baird, Theodore, House ( f 940)

»3. A typical Utonian brick hoy

board and sunk batten, it has an back-to-back double fire

igement m the Irving room and a spec

»nck i

' the Irvmg room wall to fii 1 piano.

Baker I
»•

The plan for the ground ft iuse is en

with a second • !•
I

I
Prairie

1

i
' i'

the • high

I
/. lii tuS< lli' ' I

I

now I

Balch &
A pi I Prairie House The

i .'town wood i ister

ts been modified to

ted wood trim on gray plaster

Baldwin am, Houfl fc
Thii Prairie

I

:,ive interior

remodel'

Bancroft if

Wright's attome.
i

nonious hearing took

jss the impending divorce

%'ife — Miriam Not Wright It
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was Bancroft's neJi
l

mission '

"insolent" that led the Bank o!

new mor

t Bamett Fforence

!
i I Richard

Lloyd Jones '• illed"Btsser" b

fannly and w i botany her career. I

hi > M i!

Oklahoma j d added i h he

f Barney
- William C H'- Wrigjit

and Anna Jones youngest daught-i

.vas a wc r

i

i

New York rfte Taliesin had been

th

ed and pursuing can

ft Bamsdall ne

A i eires loaP ' "a oil fortune and

imp* i on /right

«

designed • e i

Hollyhock House
oup of small hou In Los Angeles

is a ten il woman, prone to

treme mood swin o lantlj changing her mind

i|

adv. 1 '•oblems

ibandoflmi r the buk of the pre:' i i

Wnghi eventu I three houses for Miss Bar' til

i il

mo?"

sdall's Hci i

fom-

itothepu Aline
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^fr Barton, George. House { 1 903)

This houi.'. i cruciform plan w tl

room to th« i itcl en

north, and the entrance, with veranc south. The

house has undergone restoration. One * i

gutded tour by appointment, only.

Ik Bassett I V House Remodeling {designed 1891;

X dernotiv

The remodefong turned the ho i ffio

Barton wrth an apartment above it On the grour: i

Wright put i >om

tt Bauhaus

The Bauhaus academy and school was founded b. the

i man architect Georg Walter Adolf

Gropius m l9|9.Then ^uncompro-

mising ' treamlmed, uniform, and regimented

"machines for living" The new ts espoused a

doctrine of simplification and purification and dedicated

themselves to a Ul « hnological and fi n

future swept dean of rndfvidual and lJic:

i

•

Above; I lem Art Colege, at Deswu. a\ tbr

A modei •

md • -jpms anc

Below: The Barton house- The on-

nort!
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Baxter tl
s first wjfi

:
•

vas the mother of Anne Ba '

n i

Bazett w
i -cond bouse :>"ck and Uj

I

Usoman

Left and Below om was

n n »:#c room m

U*-,



M» Beachy Retei \. House ( 1 906)

Prairie House mcorpo

cottage into its strut

fti Berger
I
louse (1950)

ir^ Usonian ieol >rw ' r> »nsl icted from

.lopes of the

hillside, it was built by Berger hir

ff Serfage
I

i "le most imp jneer of modern

architecture in the Netherlands and was instrumf •

introducingW 1
1

.

ft Besinger

Taliesin Fellowship men

ectune at Ihe I
' Kansas, in 1 94 1 he

ip for conscientiou bjeccoi I
li lowing

the pacifist be s mentor Frank Lloyd

Above and Below:

|

i

Right, above and below;

,1 i

I n \mk LLO I



i
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Beth Sholom Synagogue (1954)

One or Wright's, most angina) buiWings, the synagog ,

itedical* 1 lOd is

one of 1 7 of his buildings protected by th I he

main feature - the roof space

rig the mam sanctuary from a tripod frame so that

a full upper floor, direct!

v

free of any int« \ he synagogue is CO

ed from concrete, stee a , rnd

oiled walnut Guided toi ibJe by appomlment

only.There is a booklet explatnii> !

i m nbolism of the

architecture, of which there is much,

Beth Stiolom

• support. I c

m a sti

weigr
, the

i#*L

-
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Biltmore Hotel, Arizona 1927)

The hotel was probably the i
textile

block i
1

1 iltru about how

much of the design was h»s. He I dunng the

i, "•'beri

McArthur However, much of the detail work I

I exposed concrete

blocks. The lobby (which is rcr
I
of the Imperial

Hotel. v\ i ight's dem: fish I
ipanese -

adjoining single and two-r -lous

multi-colored

• iiwded tour? by appointment.

Bitter Root Inn (designed 1908; demolished by fire

The mn v. il illy intended to be part of the

Root Irrigation District Houses in the area show Prairie

school .ilthough none of them have been

specifically attributed to any of the major Cr

architects of the time.

Blair tin. House (19!

AstOl "
J

, house with an ui ;wng

room ceiling, built on the Wyoming p!a

Yellows? ton Paj h i

houses, the porch has now been enclosed :

only example of hi
.

i
• Wyoming

Left. Below left. Fiir left, and Paget 50/5

1

Wnehj

i

fl

Brlow I
I

be seen frx ig room wbch feat

ft

x

•m ^^k

^Jm. %
\

J-
W0M ^M3

4^
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Millnuirr HutaLArUMMIt i

tiiuik .:r il

l

rV.Arll.-i

i in. -icKpOMd tonctrtr

blue hi Il l^iM iAl

Heul

fritter Root l™i
1

li

ilir lirtr... fn.rM

tctaiul lAtfttU .*H»«»

ttUII

- W|*<Tlll»fi

k
-i

->

i
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to- Blossom Jeorge, House (1892)

This house — one of Wnght s "bootleg" des

clapboard siding. Lmple of
'

• • a)

Revival arc • It is built on a symmetrical plan and

Bts sharp Prairie style garage bi

later date on the I

to- Blossom George. Garage (190

This Prairie styte \oman bnck with wood

trim B bi
i

I

" back of the Blossom house.

ft Blum I-

'

The painter Jerome Sum was Wnght's friend and confi-

who introduced him lo Olgivanna Lazovich.

Extenor and rtlenor of the Blossom hous I

!

•• a was j

example: e ffl VKJtherofl

or Add
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evek>pcd the

nposed, tc

t Bock Richard

A sculptor with whom Wngh? i

commissions. For John D Larkin il

moirf of a globe of the world (held i

on wh<h the su|

the chief ornament for the build terior Bod

also responsible for the wo '

a sculpted nude named
I

imous poem by Alfred.

Lord which took pride of place at Taliesin

ii ulpture hous<

can L Dana ' ILsome

years before

Ife Bogk

Based on a 1 907 plan from the Ladies* Home Journal

house has a ter» i€sse unC-

eaves,

Ik Boomer; 953)

HI itwo-stci ige constructed h ..

desert rubblestone

Above and Below:

ii

ftijjht house.
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Booth, i M
; .vyer; who commissioned the Ravine Bluffs

Development

Booth iherm M..Hou» 1915)

Ravine Bluffs Development I
• land-

scaping v. •

'

'

I

eled an i tier structure.

"bootlegged" houses

Tem I

.

Adler & Sullivan l

indude the Blossom and Emmond houses.

Boswell Ml
! in i I

ik lure, wfv •
i

. {west

bedrooms; north — services and playroom) join into

the si ng room

Bott i ii I louse (19

from desert rubblestone

mahogany, the hoLL'

I the jutting terrace • "red

living room, and balcony, can be seen to goc

1 1 i, i i',on from

Taliesin Associated Architects,

Boulter Cedric G., House I

Built of exposed concrete block and Taliesin red-

vhe 1 958 addl-

guest room. The seca jedrooms jut

i

,

i aom

is, malong an exteoor bale i

•

Boynton I to (1908)

An elongal I

< Prairie House, the b* i ding <s sur-

a wood mm, Porches at the top

oftheTe I n of the plan

Bradley I brtey! House (I900)

house, built to a

| i

!

n1

design*- ? cower i restau-

i offices «n 1 990.

Left: Ravine Bluffs

;n Booth In af, : the houses there

n

Right:

,,i
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Above. Below, and Right:

Brandes 2)

itory house with a centra) I
I

Brauner I
i 1 948)

Close louse 15

tion ot ! e Usonian m< i textile blocks

i

"break the box"

.-•Teemed '
• t

*-' convcrv

ii. .i.. n ,

• nt I- -

!

hi

-iply and m as unt manner as

i

Breen

1
1

Taliestn i I

'

edhei loped sens

Hidrcn were also h

Mann Act I

loel be deported as she was n

,i

tt



charges '.odily

jportabon orders were dropped and no

formal chargi • i

Mann An.

ft Brickbuilder The izme

ilishc tin ! rsigi ' 11 I monolithi

ing m concrete ir h 1 90 1. In his vision'

I'.omethe

thetic of hhe building much Mild do, more

elocj i Unity Temple

ifc Brigham L Lj. House (19

|| I pi i hi Qencf • d m 19 IS

independent c>- Booth I the Bngl

hou• d i

'

: * The houst

restorec th

same time, was demc 1 968.

tt Broadacre City

The dream project of .in Utopian developmen!
I

.worked on for the ttte ir\ I his life
I

environed whote cot iui bes where - wch family would

live on an acre of land as to be a

de» I

El



BraadM

i

UtaiUil . „ tMlilii IilMfcl

iepU;iv

&PHB

MMn
H

il

II gncklwild« 71*

— Ingham

Boulh ....

I. ,.•

1 1 UitsoiUtrt Cnji

UM£Cfi



*t

personal ones. Broadacre C't.
I i

I

building! but rather a scheme fc 1 b I
.emselves

represented by blocks, set in1

model, after initially being exhibited at th feller

Washington, D.C.

Madison and Iowa County, Wl. and Han

ii mng to Taliesm 1 1 thi i A i *
|
»an city would

throughoutv.i life from the time tl

wa i

: death ir> 1959

Brodelle I mil

jthrte ip i Taliesin when the

murders happened An e>i liei dispute between Brodelle

and |ulian Carlton i
l n h

serk Brc is one of Carlton's

i jr»g ma-

Brown esl I-

ll I an open front porcr> thi!

hou rid

plaster under the eaves and between the top-story

windows The double-hung windows are a n ;

Wr

Brown
' Parkwyn Village

ire were designed m the original n i
>

A stngle-story house overlooking Lorenz Lake, it

textile blocks and mahogai \)
-\g room

itfached.

Browne's Bookstore ( 1 908; since demoH i«

of three units Wnght di

Chicago f in i rlldn

Brunker 1

'

Foreman of the w at Taliesin

murders occl Carlton

Buckingham I irencc

hed collector of Japanese pnr"

lived in Ch i
ly, through coi . with

the Art institute

,

r

Buchler I ii
I iouse (

i

•

An L-plan exposed concrete block and «/ood house.

The sleeping qi >f the I

the work space in the short leg.

kK Buffalo Exposition Pavilion , deigned 1901. since

n
i designed for the Universal Portland

i
i hca I'OsAoi

held in Buffalo .
I esigned another in 1910

New held m ^lacfeon ' 1
1

ui-den.

*

K

ft

H

Bulbulian III
built on the brow of a

led from ce» I
cypn

on-

Bumham I

Burnham & Root i tl

to Adler & Sullivan

•
• World's Fair of

_: and new president u
i

• AJ.A. enWi

i. ii . ned

dowr .
iham

, COI II M !, •! WOUld ll

possjble dead end,

Burnham & Root

The G n the

honor of co-oraV

: I

Byrne I

•ho quK i

employ dunng the arehitec ifmdepende

i nt on to i joe of the nu ibi

i of the New School of the Midwest

Wright bel»eved were rowii

ill over Q i

Above right and Pages 62/63: I

I

Below and Right:

n
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ft California

Bo.- right' -i li

'

rs from the first in Monte-
I

Stewart

House f 1909,1c- Eaglefeather I bhbu, set

anica Mm Barnsdall

Hollyhock House n Los Angeles

one r I

* of a

i buildings only two of which were sub-

sequently built. It. has been a public i

when Aline Barnsdall gave it to the City f Los

Angeles W ight n m 1 1 ted an office in Los Ai

and it is therefore not surprisirv

states on the shores of the G« il es,then -emore

notes ofWrist's work than anyw

the coui

ft California Deeo style

Wrigh- ?fmed geometrical foi

ism found m muc t Deco. 1
1 « Hollyhock

House,'m parti prototyped

Caiifomian Deco style — more than a decade before

the East Coast discovered the J

cantilevered roofs

1
1

.-.. hrs rex
'

Robie House o

1906 hi i in'
'

;

'

I- )feet

Carlson Raymond, House ( 1 950)

. a three-story bmWii'-
:

wood and cement

for the editor of Arizona Hfgrtvwiv i

'

e 1970s ,. restored '80s

Carlton

[ulian Carlton an< nom

•edtoWi i Chicago

|ufcan unaccountal''-

fire to Taliestn md Cheney

children, and * • '9H«

Carr. |ohn O.. House ( 1 950)

II i Dn-colorw exposed concrete block

I
lom has a patteme-.

ret •

I

hviderfrof-

tt

G

ft

,,, -,
. ,.,,

|
,

|
.

.

, BVftlGHT



r r"V

Pages 64/65: _oit»m Edu:

lli

Above and Right: The Stirg}

of Wn^t's wort over nine dec
;

i

Left:
: ne Mann County Ciwc Center, S

Califomu
'

se?}0
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Carr 1916)

Fojj I
< -aroom vacation house on Lake Michigan.

Cass,/, am. House (1956)

The in i use designs by V

to be I
for the Marshall Erdman Con-.:

ompany Prefab No, I , an

i
, i i\\ .. dc £ ir

' painted

honzontal bo ic bedroom

•ng room ts below the ^e

L and the kilchen and dining facilities.

irpi tre m the short leg.

single-story budding.

Chahroudi I House

I Tiodufes are use-: li

t desert rubblestom

Chandler DcAtexan

I ho owi : W'
i

-
i 1

1

i vhik tayiog

I

I

Arizona i , i he founder and

owr• . h of the Lown of Chandler ai ded

,i m the c

I
wn where the rich Col >e the ng<

i

I- San Marcos-in-the-

Oesert

Charnley
I

-ves. House (1891)

of its lime. It was ong-

syrrwnetri

additions squared off the dning rot >ndow. Tours

ii- i-ui ibleonTw :

'
i

Charnley house

I na< resident

isewa •ored

,i i

i lalteratii ndude g Ihe front

wood- th brickAs wi il fWrights work,

the porches have bed i
i T he guest hous

bu*f ind was divided b)

..tured

UlPHtlA <>l IRANk LLOYD v.
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tt Cheney H.

Cheney I n md and a client of Wright's.

Cheney was an electncal engineer who I

itects enthusiasm for those new mechanical marvels.

nobles

M» Cheney fcdwm H„ House ( 1 903)

y bnck and wood-tnm house w<tih a terrace

I icrc Wnght met Mam il

Cheney I hange his life and

er The Cheney house has over 50 examples of art*

gtass ii
i 997 i

i
used as a bed and bre

establishment

ft Cheney, Mamah Borihw

The wife Chen«y,

borhood diertl Oak Park, she left her hi ban

Mren toiornWn^ I
break-up ^

.1

Wright's marriage and his association with Mrs. Cheney

became a pubh
I
fch sen*

I

Mrs. Cheney "Iren

were subsequently murdered on August 15, 1 9 H
house Carlton, who also deliberately set

louseisbeft rtrts

incfc;

above right' above I

i,-i mi LtOYD v
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fire to Wnght's house, Taliesin Wisconsin

as Mamah and her dnkjref 'da

• man were slaii e-wieWinj

Christian |ohn i House (1954)

A founfoot-square module stnji
'

house with a clcrestCM> is txult tram br

.1 coppec t.i ,1 i

ii
i

and woe

Christie ... House (19 l
1

yy house b-. I

I -plan. The living space

occupies the end of one of the legs

City National Bank and HotH
it for

J. E
he had

Hillside Home School, l

"nished under the guidanc

Drummond is in Europe. Both the

bai Inn Hotel behind it have been sub-

iltered c e ears pai I ila

tnseruon of shop windows >pen

ng normal working he

Clark W Irving. House (1893)

n_ iril .Hill Tun n,

hi r

960s she: . t it to '>ave been designed by Wnght

id The same time as hts "bootlegged" houses for

George Blossom and Robert Emmond

Below and Right: ' DarV house L
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Chrwo*

Citr MmmiiuI Sunk WK) Hotel
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Above: rial Bank and I

of thi

Codman. Henry u

nous landscape archite-c 1
•

.
il

i Olmsted d
|

-- the B9: ' h [ igo Aforld

Como Orchard Summer Colony i[designed 1908: ^fr

I lornolished, the Como Orchard Sun

Colony at o- i I buildm,. fn it's

designs inclu Ii and ous

ill ind o1 filtered cottage are

i oject.

Connecticut ft
only twi km

m residences built m the 1950s,

M Rayward ause in New Car

n
i the other being the Sander Hoi ii

I).The Rayward House i ailed ir nn

jdban abongmal worcl for'Yunn

ill- lis beside a pond of the Norolon River The

. been dammed to cr-

| |

i,
|

:

I ill ii,;' I he grounds, which contain a<n extra

i .1 'bra and al i tree house designed by

Peters Taliesin Architects :

architect. I
'

yclc

for tr- tnsa, a swimming pool off the terrace, and

an observatory ab.
I

ee-standing furniture

house is ofWright's 01

Conover Mian Q tt
a re high school and in 1885

irne app- Madison

D. Conover As 1

1

. Conow^r was

also dean of engineenr .
I

University of

Wisconsin ind he allowed his young apprentice to

1 classes in the depar 1
1

i
i

:-ht displayed ictn p

conscientious objectors ft
Wnght ad mce to the Second World

Wa< i' i of some

c" his Taliesin apprentices. Instinctively hating con

tion.Wn howed those who

refused rt and were Impnscn

"As for consci r I 1 5 depnved every young

man m Amenca of the honor and pnvilege of dedicating

isetf as a free man to the service of his country

Were I bor I er than 1 869. 1 too should be a

con«,i
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Cooke Andrew 8. House (1953)

A substantial hemicycle : roomt

master bedroom. 1
i

buldi baked

brick, made from tmported day fromVW i. to

r, Wfth the Crystal lake environmt

i cantifevered copper roof

Coonley, * Avery

One of the seven of WnghL's fnenr in '
-vho

touted, bi i.some $57,000 to defend

hmand i back to wort al Taliesin n the 1920s,

Coonley A . ery, Hoi ise I 907)

The house is Wright's first work using the zorvec

1 tiles are used to form a geometncal patter

plaster-surfaced, wood-trimmed house. It has raced living

quarters m ihe Prairie h ng the

various spaces The gardener's cottage w. 1911,

and the coach house, o

Both of these building; atured in the onginal

published plans but were const- ucti ! nee

has now been converted apart-

ment

Rifht and Be-low:

\v hinn ,

ft VISUM m D ' "I 'HANK LLOYD WJIK.I
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fe Coonley

Buirt to a symmet' p :>t Prairie le

L.-.-i
nov ilti M

• in multi-

in

k> Copeland Di lA/IUiam H I louse I
IV09)

I

B| and outside, and DU' I
Prairie

i^B Corbin Educational Center

pushed V tuild the juvenile

Cultural Study Center ml il -nd.

01

Corbusicr Le

es-EdoudixJ i

I I
n '

' tft

International Style

Tl Corwin Ceol

A drafts f Joseph L Silsbee, Wright

became good friends vm In 1893. to protect

himself while "boui louseswhei

Adlcr & Sullivan vVi J
'

prec i

i to adr

he was then i

»nd

Wnght and Corwr an office

** Cram Ralph Adams

A proltftc architect and writer, and tl .ronwicnt

of the Gothic Revival architects «n the United States -

as such he oi to conflict with Wi

* C ranbrook Academy
The academy, founded by the mllionare

,

George Booth m the IV. 100I.

ateher.and.ii r| i' Arts and Crafts

goat of produce •

commodities m American horn* I u nil

the 1950s for elegant mass-produced objectsbased upon

its original designs V'. -
i

when he was pfenning In Fellowship it Taliesin.

ft Crista I Hoise

e sculptress of a bust of Ws

ind is now on i Taliesin

admired the sculpture because it depicted him "at the

moment of inspiration" '.la's piece shows her sub-

ject with his eyes racsed, his habitually raised eyebrow

having I

3&fi5te:«l

Above, Below, And Loft:

I i
aoPfclHAWmANKU^M. i .il 77



i For it vwb led up

e ownerv.

Cummings, E.W.. Office (designed 1 905; since

demolish*

This real estate office was a Prairie structure of wood

ml ith broad i,;ingeav«- htd-

,trge curtain wall.

Cuppley FrancesWi
oungest daughter of Frank and his firsi

he was born in 1698 When Cather
i

Wright: ii Ben Plage failed ihewentti

er daughter Frances m We

Curtis i

! Cornish mason from Mineral Pomt who.

i
i ed with Wnght for the duration o? tl n

Taltesin West

Curtis Publishing Company
Ladies' Home Journal >

i

Tany comrnrssion- I

custom hot., '-magazine > 01. again

in 1907 and in 19
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law
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^m Dallas Theater Center i}.i ta Humphreys The

The design employs modules with 60° and 1 20* angles

as ancles. It is a concrete cantilever const;

The circular stage drum contains a 40-foot ciflOJ I

which itself contains a 32-foot turntable. The foyei
I

subsequently been extended and the terrace above it

enclosed, Tours by appointment only.

tt Dana Susan Lawrence

One of Wright's clients who, m 1 902. gave the "Ai

the little Art and Science buddrng next to the Hillside

School building, She also loaned them $27,000 more to

"ornpleie the main school builr

. •'.overec
|

conservatory,,' I tl much

art-glass and sculptures by P Bock

subs-:
I

1 944 Both housi in bi are open to
•
ihe pi 1

tours are available.

Darrow C nence

roved invaluable to Wnght
•-nee lawyi

.

.ii

evidence to count* i legations that Wright's hou

keeper.? e Breen, i I broughi
i u Noel

Dana-Thomas House (Susan Lawrence Dana House,

1902 ence Memorial Library, 1905)

The house is of cruciform plan and rt incorporates an

earlier house into its bnck structure. It is a Prairie

hoi/ first example ofWnght's work to

feature what would become a trademark — a twq-i

high living room,The house is connected to the library

Pages 80/61: house, a beautiU Wi

Above and Right:

ter has eleven i

Pages 84/85:
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Davenport, (1901.

vo-story hou bster Tomlinson

n

isti '
i -de noof.

H > :
I

i en i

l el

ieagn for the

Ladies* Home Jfourno/
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tt

tt

tt

ft

Davidson

This is L-i t to "i icif irm plan .

room facing » Prairie House

Davie* Joe

: .hornW
met on i I

Davis i 0)

ible design is '.: . rti !
i

ted corv

Iwi ad ti l

•? an octagonal "teeoee" a !

i oom
,

•!

Davison I

Taliesin

» the Tali

i

and

e PI i

!

1
1

,
i ty to

i

ii t
, ,

[j

;ht spoke

!

no accic
I

Davy Kay declared himself a

conscientious objector

n term

Dcknatel /Vi am
e of the earnest apprentices at Taliesin

i firm i

operated from 1 936 to 1 97 1 . active

)cial welt. i
• i

.
i

'i Hull

House ii r 962

Delavan Lake Group
il

i

Wisconsin Spencer

(190, te WaJlis

Johnson Ross Hou 1902)

. Jones I the
|

1

cts

Delaware

The Dm. Spencer toi ' uilt >r

i

,

of Delaware.

DeRhodes III
de entrances of this L Simple re

i Prairie

Above and Right:

t

'

I

>w been restored.

desert rubblestone (or desert concrete)

in tn

'i' iroundthem

u e next

1. 1 i, i
i i

ii

Taliesin West

ii icfi

the dayl

Devane t f

One Taliesin West
1

Pi UTS
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H Ckwl»on

TnlUilw

<9flKl«UCH» objector I

TaUmin

' Hull

Huuu '

i

..i • Wstumllt
I

• IK SpaK.t:r
I

I » Waattl

luhnion Ri~.
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II

•
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hospital with his I Peters

Son Danir- C n ., idei I in Spring Green

fei Dobkins John ) . House (1953)

i ins bouse « re n ; It to made

from brick with wood trim and a cor

f f Doyle Isabellc

She i : iime job at the State B Spring

Green

Taliesin II -xretary.

tf del Drago Prince Giovanni

An. i Taliesin Fellowship

Li

! re prince

ihe kitchen along with everybody el

If Drake B >ne

A young appn Taliesin who worked on the

- during r jf the

Fellowship During me work Drake helped haul dwt

bad :o the fields tn a dump true

Fritz on the ceHo, Svetlan.i Peters i >i i I

Thompson on the recorde*; he played the viol
i

Wright allied H • "Farmer-Labor Quartet."

ertprtajned the Wi

the Feliowshi| i
. i sin.

Drummond, W 'ham

A valuable -it to Wnght dun:- ,i of

independence In Chid

ft Duell Sloan and Pearce

Publishers of ihree important bo<

a new ed Vi Autob^

»t Dunbar

He became a Taliesin apprer,ii> I '•'I6 on the C
}uld later enjoy a rep tl 'town

New York i
i to an incider

'

demonstrated W' u

other architec '
i

rye discovered one ofWr
i ii i

i iii .-lion's

Spate. Time and An'

^t Duncan Elizabeth and Don. House { 1 957)

house *s ai Erdman Prefab Lisle,

Illinois For illustration see pages 100/ 1 01

Right: ii excellent •
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tt Ecole des Beaux Arts Pans

ti Sullivan hid studied at the tcole but rejected the

French academic tradition considering it basically flawed.

Wngl
i

. ts ioid him to reject an offer mad-

Daniel Burnham for Ivm to study, all

the El

1 1 Eddleston Sabette

i itect who tx i vatercolorist pnnt

maker, and sculptor: Having been inspired by a former

apprentice from Taliesin In Wisconsin Eddleston

once drove 1 ,000 miles and "ivrted at

Tal iesin West ( )n m eetingW i i I
brusquely

told, "We are not interested in visitors." She explained

that she knew their mutual fner- Petterson

and, in a typically dazzling . i id»cated that

she was welcome to stay as long as she liked.

tf Edelmann ohn

Edelman met Lou' 1 Sullivan William Le Baron

Jenny's office and took him along when he joined

Dankmar Adler

Edwards imes House (1949)

I irds wrote toW
in the HO' consequently received a

pfe.r (I n I
i

jom and a terrace alon

west wall. Adi d< I
tru Taliesin

Associated Architects 968.

Elam.SP, House (1950)

two-stc s one of the largest late Usonian

hous«: ii Ijutt of stone and cypress. It has an addi-

il garage and rear terrace which are not pai

Pages 92/93, Above, and Below right; -JSfi

block

houv;

Abovc right : and rejK

Ueg' iuse buift while Wnp'v

Sulll

la
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f f Elmslie

stinguis* •

I

'•vho

succeeded nn i

Adler & Sullivan

Sullivan

.

ii
ecorne one erf

tl New
School of the Midwest

ft

*

Emmond
A "bootlegged"

n

tie tMjildi

been c il

n

Endn
vho supervisee

Imperial Hot-el
I

, dispense

•

Ell. MIS

Los Angeles textile

block

.

|
i

i
Hited

ible

i i'

i

nsTKfrZ& fl





H
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EluliiM;

ll

Adtef ft tullwon

. Vulllvric

Hew
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M» Eppstein Samuel, House (1948)

One of The Galesberg Country Homes the Epp

House is dug deeply mto the hil!s»de wil 'iftg room

opening out into a large north-facmg terrace

ft Erdman Prefab

gned three prefabricated houses for the

n compa */ two of the d<

the No. I — is

the Duncan < lence of 1957 The No. 2 is exemplified

Rudin residence,

tt» Euchtman |oseph, House ( 1 939)

i£j A Usonian I-plan building, the main feature of this I

bedroom house is the living room whwch opens onto

a southwest-facing terrace shaded by the extended

roof, and also onto a sour isl ifl

construction had beer ted.

f f European Modernism
nendous up*. .arkte of art and an

IS ushered in had been

sensed by Wnght almo-.i being formed Such

developments m art as Futurism. Fauvtsr

Expnsssi< d Dadaism were .

a simurtanec. tl

such as Le Corbusier vi Gropius

Evans. Robert, H 08)

a Prairie structure bi ^nded

into a ci i
I

e '' ' il lorm

com the i of a stone v.

Evjue, William T<

Editor and pu; Wisconsin

newspaper A good friend to \A j hi p uWished edi-

i a iii h newspaper,

exposed concrete block

The c*r; I nsl li

development of thf textile block i

Hollyhock House if Los Angeles r

example a\ all

E-2 Polish Factory and Offices (1905)

Commissioned bj ' n '

Martin ' ipper floors Of were rebuilt

a fire in 1913 Mi dows have now been

-till survives on the

nn off -'

*t

u
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w
1^ Fabyan Col. Gei i Mouse (1'^

W>
'

I .ouse o«

Fabyan s game present I mg room,

SOOT

Now s open dunng the summer

Fallingwater

Kaufmann

ft "Farmer-Labor Quartet'

'

Peters on the violin, j»m Thompson r
» the

reco Drake t and H< • Fritz

on I;
i

..I .Vi

Labor Quarte7 lined the Wrights an"

Fellowship i" Taliesin

1 1 Farries

Cheney r Taliesin clothing

ijrned off her bo-_ the rnurd«-

S (Herman T.) Fasbender Medical Clinic
{ 1957)

i
i

:• i

copper roof. It is cut

Fawcett I

lis two onstructed from exposed

concrete blocks 60 dev.i

the mam Irving space wNch contam: , place.

Feiman
he rrtenor space i A ouse is based on an L-pten.

Feldman Hilai & Jo» built

Usonian house

n I California I redwood

walls

Above:

Right. abo«* and below

Page* 1 02/ 1 03:

I-.

i
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The original desij: I
I Bell

:ed lor a Los Angeles

Fiesole, Italy

Italy me before

.VorldWar and H • Villa Medicr

. Cheney aving the overall feel-

ling c Prairie tyle.

dictat '
Mi

*'A Fireproof House for $5 t
000"

Hen i ed thi iured i inert

resident i.«
|

Curtis Publishing

Company omn issioi rd d i de pri lc the Ladies'

Home Journal \

first Christian Church (designed 1950)

De:, u i

i Arizona

,

Chn

proceed *«*d

n 1 9 '

I I . /ears

copper
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• Mi

. Italy

Ch*rwf
Prtitlm

I

i. Curiii PuUataig

II

II
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I

Above: Below:
Above right; \H Below right;

.

th

1 glass window b . Taliesin

Fellowship i

i
.

•
' n

dev i nil Taliesin

Associated Architects

"floating foundation"

The Chi tin . • i . .• !

oped m a result
i

un 'he new build skyscrapers

Buildings wen " jpported by enorrno

ii'i'

' g or "fir
i

sustains

I

luildmg above. Wright used

pnncipli of the Imperial

Hotel 1
1
Tokyo He bui posts," or "fin

n

cantilevered from these pivots so that each

SUDD*'

t a larg » quantity of Fran! l.loyd

1
1 e is the

Florida

Florida dc-"

ii

.

pus of thf Florida Southern College i

ii

itthough not so grand a

Broadacre City i rtfered the |ob

ent of the I
Spivey

1 e campus was conceived Ii -vrth the

-jetng ci in 3-53. Tl

and certainly m kept a i low

tl i Pfeiffer

Chapel, :he decc i

from everywht p i ,. design-.

he interior of the i

exti

i Lewis House in ih issee,

Florida Southern College

rigs at the un Pfeiffer

I

e Industrial Arts Building (

Adn i
i

I
-linor Oi

(195-f I
i
'i j <ies net' u tudenli

S and a fierce sun i

built m 1946 to link al of Wnght's buildings on the

n :

• )UiH by other

the Indusir al tnd the

ll id

an extension of their a '"*ey run

ii m bui
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Above:

Above right:

Far right;

Center right;
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textile blocks ./ textured concrete often

,vrth coJr — bnci in fted ^fui
: of the

1

1

' i_tion work the pouring of the concrete lor

the textured blocks and floor slabs, was done by

id set ag i college costs.The site

is open to the public.

^t Forest Avenue
One of the main thoroug' Oak Park F orest

Aven
i

ber of fine exam|

y work, including the "Harem" - - the Frank v\

Thomas lion Heurtley residence, and the

ig he called the forerunne* i if Fallingwater tl .-

Mn Gale house.

^ Foster A.. House (1900)

An Omental influence is c ijrved, 14

ig roof fine i \\ n 'uugh w-
i

;

Japan -nee anil

Fox River Country Club i •signed 1907. destroyed by

•- 1910)

The existing country club belonging to Colonel George

in on his private land was remodeled by Wright to

bring it up to contemporary standards, h .

mgofan tructure.

Francis Apartments Jcslgfied 1 89S; demolished I97I)

jf
Built for' the Terre Zompany. the gnc

.
i i- i h .i

Sullivan ical pattern The nort

'he ground (!• « nned four shoe

^ Francisco Terrace
i

nents (designed I

X detnolished 197 m

is a two-story brick comptex intended as go

was on-!

tments built for Edward C Waller a neighbor of

Wnght's friendW Winslow n ll neglect led

to v.-, I
i olition although the

e

i

••
, i e,0

1977,

t "Frank Lloyd Wright in the Realm of Ideas"

A retrospective exhibition ifv\ h "Sixty

Years of Living Architecture" • I.

pened in Florence, Italy, in May

1951

Frank Lloyd Wright Field Office I

Rebuilt in the Heinz Archrtectu , Is the office

hi i»ared with A.inMi Green ii

j.

Above: . 'lice as retjuilt n the

Right

ftelow: i

H
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tf Franc ke, jno

Professor of the Hrstory of German Culture at Harvard

who went to Oak Park to see Wi .grits work at first

hand m 1 908. He suggt Wnght should visit

Germany !
-xt year

lfc Frederick Louis B.. House ( 1 954)

i edroom house is built from bucksbn range

brick jafi)

lfc Freeman •. i r House (

4. e last and smallest of the textile block houses buitt

ith s of the Santa Monica Mounti

Supervision of the construction and landscaping were by

Uoyd Wright Open to the public, tours are available.

fc Fricke •.Vili-arn G. House (1901)

-hree-story house deigned wrth Webster Tomlinson

its construction ions were

made and a garage, in the style of the house, was added.

Friedman, Allen. House (19'

plan house, the intersection of the Y houses the

krtcben and entr -igs containing sleeping

quarters, living room, and carport

Friedman Arnold Summer house (1945) F.rTree

Wrirflt house m New Mexico is constructed of

desert rubblestone walls with tnm and roof of r

cedar shakes.

Friedman louse (1940)

The design for thi-.- Usonlan house has two interlocking

cylinders with a mushroom-shaped carport, Solidly con-

structed from stone and concrete.

Fritz

Eloise and her husband Herb ot Spring Green

close friends oi They bought some p-

i
Taliesin estltfl which had once beSonged to

-unt Mary and Uncle James Philip. Wnght

a

h
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complimented them on how nice the property

lookjng and suggested they do
i

thi Fellowship

The Frrtzes politely ct i

**
Fritz

Herb v. Taliesin Fellowship

whose father had survived the mfanxHr Taliesirt mur-

ders. I lerbei L Frit i| the

Fellowship was being organize' I and tn u

the pioneers. Later he played the cdlo in what Wngl

called the "Farmer-Labor Quartet."

** Froebet d < Wtlhelm Ai

A pioneer in the fiefcd of early child development and

inventor of Ihe kindergarten.Wi igl i1 I
'nxluced

her son to the id* 3ebel at an eai

i great deal of Frank's g u

Froebefs enlfghteneri • and the ed "Oys

- Ffoebet's Gifts he played as a child.

S» Fukuhara, ~ cL_ House (design

in 19

This house in Gora. (apan was a victim of the Kanto

i

%prved the houv

i? pre-
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X

Fuller '
i t c, House (designed I" nee ev-

il

:i; two Prairie Houses designed by W
in oiencoe

Fuller, Welbi* (designed i
•ii-.hed

i i

exposed concrete blocks i
>

USI

5.1
I

' li '

to survive the tidal wave ca li e Carrulle

ipp. m I

Furbeck I

wood trim n from the

i- ±i has been enlarged and enclosed

i il .1

Above and Right:

ti

BpIqw;

Furbeck P

i i

!

-

i

I .id overhang' 1

1



ET

'/>*









Gale

: i Queen Ani

Adler & Sullivan

Gale
.
r I

I lummer Ho.' •

Thomas Gale <md George Gerts i

ters and bought ur
i id for

ess to I .

.

id

much

Gale '

-CM: bull 1909)

Laura Gales Prairie House een

buil! of" cm J roughl> an

plan and rs often said to be 1

Fallingwater

Gale '.v.:L- H.J XJ&

The third of Ihe clapboard houses on O

Gale I Parker Hoi

Gale

Wisconsin
'

i 'Joel

Wright i
i ol

id designed some en tire«

i Oak Park fi Adler &
Sullivan iccess when •

-;lay.

Galesburg Country Homes,

A housing

I
I I

Gammage Memorial Auditorium

i the

Abnvp and Above right:

Page* 118/119 and Right;

tt

H

RANK LIUWl wki«;hi
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Aim vi

Left;

i

Right:

I

I!

' outer roof"1"!' 1 <ti

compo L

il

fj

• htonum Guided 1
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X

ft

ft

Geneva Inn (designed 1 91 I , demolished 19

This Prairie sty • fa ture commtssioned by Arthur

R is of wood li i"" and thi i eh abby

red * large Roman b< i

Genius and the Mobocracy

In the bor- !

fornv nature c ve according to purpose

andmri'

i

I

:,ophy of architecture

German A, D. Warehouse (I9I5>

A re< ube constructed from brick and ca

he top-si' I t findy patl

ight's only wu

and the b ! Richland Museum
-inly,

Germany
/em to Gi rm tl

publish? • Wasmuth -vho produced what

betarr U

tied

i m,

Geres* George. Duplex ( 1 902)

,
Li dged loggia on int

t
—

i

—

- *-
~

-_ U

Above and Below: !

Right, above and below:

|

: ! . Il I

-I
l

ond- floor sleeping area added.

Gerts alt i
-rage (design I 19C

The on- 'i il
i

'
isi i rectani-M
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sto* f board battel • itcd

ft Gill I

Wright s eldest

son. Lloyd, worked when he moved to the West Coast

d Wright d I asa drj I di

i i tWished himself in mdependen"

tf Gillham _ht

Barney N\ r hod

• i.lren's b<"'

fe, Gillin

tory house which con pie t< i

i i

i imbuildi''

nount of : i rhe ucture has pi..

Ik Gtlmore I louse { I "HJ8 1
i

i
A ( ,->lan with a * room Thrs house

fe. Glasner W
t'i s house features 01 H on of sp to

Usonian di fch ••: i eparati

room.The n> n finish on th< ;:aJ of

, i E i [>] H ! HANK LLOYD WRKil-tr li->



tt

3

the many Prairie style hoi i their honzo

board and batten extenors.The house - n ited in

again m 1 93b . |j .'2-73.

Glickman

joint- i Fellowship Taliesin 1932 a tea

nsti m
Stalingrad, where he had been chief American eng

»e became firm tnends with William

We I Peters

Glore I i I louse (I

This i line piai

room openmg over the two-story living room

of the fireplaces cki both levels share the
• asonry

core .ude bnek. cypress, and salmon

exposed concrete blocks he buildii

needed renovai I--- n the 1990s.

temace and second-story p ">e house

the honzontal character much favored by &h<

Goddard

Goddard

extended carport and a substantial livrng room glazed on

its no <nd south-facing sides.

Goetsch-Winckler J
39)

This Usonian house was built
I

n the

University of Michigan Ai i Departr is the

only or*
I

development know

i -
1

1
.irious

i

is an 1 8-foot cantileverec!

i <s open out onto a pi

13

Goan Ret ? (1893)

preference for wood construction of board

batti ^rizontally. can be dearly S& I

The structure has, over the years, lost its onginal front

Goodrich

In two- -itory house stilM i lii -iixed

.i rhe secoor

directly below ai I
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.;;: IK- r Li' -

| 1. 1
' tils tLOVL' '

open po" *v been enclosed.

in
i

Gookin Frederick

An authority on Jap-anese pr'inis who collabc-i

Wnghttop*- 'lonofH' print rl

Ail j i J Wright be: i

good friends Japan had

acquired a valuable collection of Oriental art and

' on Japanese works in ,

'

I ie prints which he so loved, Gooton. an

e. was convinced

.who could design and build

the nev% Imperial Hotel m Tokyo, so he used his con-

tacts to influence the li

Below left: IT*

endo'-' i

RiRht:

Below: ,ju5* «n Ojk Pd
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Gordon, Conrad I
,

_J I - exposed concrete-block i with a

two-siory living room, the head of the I mcorpi h i

steepmg

ff Gordon
Editor of \-iear'[ House Beautiful and an influe

figure m New York world. She and Wright

beci 1 1 article critical c

International Style d received a telegi

nt. She w loome at Taliesin and of

ihe servict-

toWrj

tt Granger i ed H,

An -inger wrote the comment,.! , i.

accompanied I

1

1
on of Wright's own house

and studio in Oak Park ential

i
House Beautiful praise

regarded

by his contemporanes even at thr.

career

fe. Grant I h

i long I -plan two-story house bulk from

storw- ii reinforced concrete roof, fla . ft 'loors.

a copper fascia. H buHt on a slope so the entr

ihe sec h

f f Great Britain

939,Wr nvrted to London to give a senes of

ss for the Royal Institute of British Architects and

H later he was presented with the Royal Gold

Me. the 5ame august body

!i. Arts and Crafts c 40

i nxxis lecture "The Art

and Crafl th :i

ft Great Depression

m, when all c

had dned up, he turned to i
" H rng and writing, most

nota; during the Depression

thatWnghl fa Fellowship J Taliesin

thought that i

''
;:i young men

: provide a v ol of enthusiastic, if

unskilled.

K> Greenberg
I

This - of a hill, con-

.im bock and cor reti ith a woo '

1

1

Work began in stone but cash ran out and the bedroom

.mpteted

VL LWYCl OI M i RANK LLOYD 1



Greene Wilh.im B.. House (191

-r surface, v*ood I hipped roof ai

common dement igfa's wc I Illinois

iended »n 1 926. and an enclosed pc

..I.. T

Abovr e enckned po-
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H

Gridley A .. hfc

Prairie :e house of crucil- "'.-ground

floe it tl econd story. It has a plastered

tii ted wood trim and the large open

porch has no upp r

Griffin Manon Mahony and Walter Bu

The second woman to receive a degree i

from the Massachuser
I

Mahony
joined Wrights Oak Park studio in 1895 and be

indispensable as hws dt-

Wright's 19 IC Wasmuth Portfolio were actually

drawn by her and it !•

or fun i and murals, for

i mplete •

ed the offic- Waiter Burte) i

anott - >ct who had been ap'^

-»on mai

New School of the Midwest

Griggs

house v, i'l
i

le on the ms>de. The roof i

i iouse

Gropius . .
i

iolf

German
Bauhaus I

;

a model facie

Wasmuth

it

iy) a visual encv RANK ' n
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Guggenheim S.

: Guggenheim was appointed president of the

eponymous museum's Foundation in I

'

:i \i ! Guggenheim

fully supporte.'

Guggenheim an R
,i

j

• i,i'

Guggenheim on | i

I'' $\ a museum

chwouJdhOH is to

lemomimtDQ te.The

,i |tl nuseum (seel ben Moses i

Q
1 949. the project was m jeopardy for a time

bequ '

••" -d.

Guggenheim Museum i mpl« led 1956)

n a battle, p'

Commissioner Robert Moses, -i r.
.

im. Over such a long penod o -
;

escalated md the pla tevc. ao I

man ork on the Guggcnht

began in the summer c td it opened to the
n to An-t>

IV A »ANX ILOYD WRHilll





*t

tt

on Otto • igh*

e rhemuse under oft ect's

d /eong»ri
i

il
ndan

ascei /vould nj afel

problems because it was all one fltxK tl is notable
'

theinvef Krel Iti bold geonrv

formThe museum has normal opening hours

Gordjieff
:

il

Lazo. :\ Wright I lur I
i te to Taliesin itrn

ier of 1934 and

ess.1 i

;

' "
ll

and praising his manner, Gurdjieff was one

i-rned to rec<

Gutheim I

The di d architei I h

Taliesin ii t! , ntei of 1928.The yeai

cationofan.ii- ofWnr 1

- edited by G Gutheim

d 'he retrospc

Sixty Years of Living Architecture

miere of which opei

Guthrie

nail churrf, ii New York

Guthrie con !' todesi?'

would hold a m»ll»on peopl* es and

me roof.

Guthrie Church fork

I

1
1: is i

' arte, so hi

• ted by Gutl |
oposak V

on an id 11

i stand 1 ,000-foot high and haw md

chapels grouped i i base to

it was never realized bul

. were pi

Wijdeveld j ecftor of the anttitectural

Right: Gujgenh

Cifmode

: ave the best, possible light

fv
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Hagan .. House (1954)

i iouse employs hexagonal modi, e irn

f»0 nghl i t all, H 'rom local sa-

quarned at the ate, andTn I

y appo

ft Hanks

'

t'i decorative de^i tyets

Hami a

Wea " • oppose I

erntsm as defined L, i e Bauhaus I . were b I

lege professors who e

highest principles and who

International Style pi m I ai tent) 'heo

involvement v. juld lead to ece.

Stanford

ill : be move-

able in order to c !

I il
I

\< i, • Usonian

i n

: _i

a.

Hardy i lornas P.. House (1905)

i I. in ' mc-tm>

Rabni in upper-si

cony arvi i terrace oni i

Harlan n. He: i ned 18*"*

On;- "bootlegged".- jecl I
/. pro kblythe

d>so .oJvemc i

: i Adler & Sullivan

Hanna -mbe

One of the 1 7 buildings designated to be retained by

A.I.A. I leycombe House is now ii .'by Right: I lardy house.

Pages 116/137. Above, and Above right:
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Harper Inj Moms, Hgusl

A single-story house of "Chicago common*' brick over-

fhe living room opens out onto a

King terrace Mrs Harper had read about Wnght

m an artil House Beautiful.

Haskell I : -

;

.who piil

in the Nation in 1930 when it

seemed that plans for the budding of the Chicago

Wo- n 1931 woufd not indudfl The arch'

Haskell became editor of Aixhttsctural Reform, and

the magazine continued to support Wright consistently,

However even Haskd! could not publish Wright's vitriolic

artic International Style

Heath W R., House (1905)

in Prairie ,1
,

i I o <
tl is primarily constructed

with dark red bncl.. g room opens to the south

and r* large open porch on the eastern side

Hayashi louse (1917)

Renv_ h -o house of the Impei ial I

kger - the mw h "he new hotel

commission

i rrt's firsl

visit to Japan the

i

-evidence c id tional

I

&&

fr.

"3» ;£-&&
•_rivf.>r<
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Heath. W. R.

i
: Larkin Company

a good !' Oak Park
- r ili ol

i cnjgh the

complexities of divorcing Miriiim N 1
1
Wright

Heller I

Wright n his first wife.

Permelia: step I
i inty knew,

n got married, her father helped her

-veddmg

i u pennile n (d be

derstaternent to I heir was no love lost

her step i ili' i
i .ink's

Heller I. louse 1 896)

An l-plan house of rei

I
Roman

»s decorated with figures by Bock

•

i

Ive while tfve red noof.

.ont<nuc<l ^red
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ifc Henderson, I 8 , House { 1 90 1 )

ThissaT-f- ped roof suggest

Prairie House n I \b

WebsterTom I inson

tt Heurtley Arthur

In 1902, Heurtley commissioned what would become

one ofWrights most famous house 1

, ii Oak Park
I

1

1 e remodeling of a com n nc "

Michigan . so impressed thai

3 notabte German architect, informing h
I

.'/right

was one of the most remarkable men he had ever met

fe Heurtley Mil House (1902)

i
i cal .

mi '

i
Prairie sty • hou i

sweeping roof, living the second floor, and a

•. widows.

'WW bncl-

m. As can be seen below

«

i

•: i

'

i
I W Dl : l

i

1

' .'-
! >YD VTRKiHI
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Above and Below: i -nee o
siovements ar

below

Right, above and below:

Ihe DeCan :'.sed thnc

t

Heurtley Ai thui. jummer Cottage remodeling ^fc

On the shore:, of lis cottage was remod- g
eted by Wright at the same til was mvoi

I
n Oak Park

Hicks Andrew
J ft

.oel, Andrew
J.
Hrcks. MD ts

son of one of thr

em Tennessee.

Hickox Warren, 1 ?«>) fe-

'ove to the Prairie style

where the wo r
. become less obvious than the

.•lOusJy popular Tudor

Hill James

1
1

,•,;,<! and o (Hi l< i

> in 1 926. advised him to go to the Bank ol

vViscon'ii i e for Taliesin during

icnmonious dfyon"

Wright

Hills "DeCaro I louse (1906) *•
Prairie House i t by Nathan Moore as a pre

•r Mary and her husba r
i .jnd Irene

DeCaro bougt d tnd restored it so substantially

,vas oflk i ' DeCaro house-

Hillside Home School ^B
The Hillside I The Valley"

i.id been conceived by Nell and |ane Lloyd

Jones 1

1

gjh to high

Unity Chapel -pened, the'*

I

• rger

07. Hills i

hundred 1

1

i

>upils. most from Owr
,

i

Hillside Home School I (designed 1 887; demolished «S
1950) and II • *
Wnght's .ii I Lloyd Jones I lugfll ii thts

J03. a larger structure

much n ig a eventually became part

Mi Taliesin Fellowship

Hinienberg V, : i ff
[ husband of Qlgivanna

Wright r.T of her daughlc
i m pva/vu

:-rg separated because he felt thai her

intense involvement in *
• Gurdjieff movement,

'willingness to set up he household

I >ad doomed their marriage fna 1

1

U SNCY4 i 'i
i HUB
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Hiroshige

A Japanese artrst who is considered to have had great

influence on the West Wnghi much admired him and

returned from his first visit to japan wdh over two

hundred wood-cuts b> hij e. He subsequently lent

1
1

, to the A InsJ b i' o I tlii

exhibition to be held m that museui

Hitchcock Henry-Rus

The dean of American arc* h

'the promot' Internationa) Style

the early 1930s and, as such, fell 1

1

1

although they would later coUaboralr

icj/S.

Hoffman losef

Founder of the V,

for the decorative arts.
I

-"eiected bo'

Classical Academ i r Ktii ind the influent

Nou. Arts and Crafts deal

51mp city vVnght so \ngon

espoused

Hoffman l 1 House (1955)

A single-story L-plan de .ed

slone.pl i 1 cedar si

a copper fascia.The k>ng leg of the L comprises I

room ( nchen. and bedroo H h ; n

'he entrance and continues on to

Taliesin Associated

Architects added another wing, leading directly to

laundry, and addtfi" '

Hoffman Auto Showroom 1.1954)

A cc np circles around the nain i play floor,

Some of the intern

the structural upnghls of the skyscraper . d houses

ground floor showroom

Holcomb Ferrnejia

im Care> Wright,

whom he had three children, She died in I B(

Holden Arthur

The architect who ,

Slruction of the Guggenheim Museum
n

Holliday Philip L
A Taliesin ipprenlice.

1

1

elected to serve as a teacher for Ol

Wright daughter lov i

IP FRANK LLOVn WRIGHT
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Hollyhock House Aine Barnsdall House (1917)

This residence a a lavish construction of exposed

concrete block on a very large scale commissioned by

Aline Barnsdall. Sited near the top of Olive Hill, it is

ed with a main block around a central

courtyard and fs embellished with repeated finial motifs

tract hollyhock designs — the whole complex

having the feel of an ancient temple, The house is cen-

tered on a livtng room which leads out into an enclosed

len court and pool, and is extended to include wings,

long garden walls and terraces. Wright maintained that

no other iused him so much trouble, or

given him so much grief, but the problems were worth

overcoming.The Hollyhock House has since been desig-

nated by the American Institute of Architects as one of

17 buildings designed by Wright to be retained

example of his architectural contribution to American

The Holly! ise is one of Wnght's most memo:
monumen' he house has a M-iyan rV-r;! and ths-

miLence may have derived from a 1915 exhibition of May.

architecture in Los Angeles, The h extensively decorated

ete forms which Wright called "art stone
"

IV A VISUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FRANK LU)Y|) WKKJIIT





culture and is undoubted^ one of his great masterpieces.

It has been a public park since 1927. when owne--

BamsdaJJ gavf ! Los AngelesJi

avails!

ft Holmes (dvi Haynes

Unrtarian of the Community Chui <
I

New York

He w. ler and active member of bat J

oral Association for the Advancement of Colored

People and the Amencan Ci

much admired byWnph

ifc Horner, I
I i louse resigned 1 908: since ished)

H Ve* I

i Mrs. Thomas Gale's "•II*"!'

•

Oak Park

*
Horseshoe Inn, Estes Park

demolish

No documer

bty resen Como Orchard Summer Colony

protect built for Wtflard AshtO

ft House Beautiful

An An- • »mal founded n '

I
1896-97

e ideate of the Arts and Crafts

Movement Fhe |Ournal published Prairie

House J
' Wrights in ; ' - 53. tl

International Style ol

ff House Beautiful

;nd book published b- (he Auvergne Press ri

which V'. - r. the chief designer. It was a reprint of a

Sermon by a close friend of ji Lloyd Jones

bunding of the journal

ft Howe 1

1

Howe entered the Taliesin ci:e oon

became a vital me'- fl

taking over fr: Klumb .-.hiefdrat;

1934. He had the - '/ to pet

wanted from the sketches of o 90

percent of the drawings from the 1930s
I

rent-

ed to Wnght were actually made by Howe. An*

indispenvii

extremely well oi

ed on time,

k> Hoyt. D. R. House f 1 90

inotiier Prairie style '<ouse ^ Illinois

square plan, wrth a plastered Mined wood I

and an interesting trellised pot-.

Hubbard
A prominent member of the Amencan Arts and

Crafts Movement . i was co-founder ol the Larkin

Company fbt which ''.<
>

" " voukj design one of his

buildmp. i
1

1

I
I b immed hat.1 .. -he

cape with which he strode through h E

>x\ had joined fo' his Brrtish counte

to reject the drab and sober uniformity ofVictorian

Hughes, j Willis i

Usonian

degi ich other, fountamhead was built ol p<

cone e denves from the pool and fo>

1 1 bedroom wing. The northern wing ends

ind terrace. 5enous remedial

had to L . i the 1 980s alter many years of

negl' H 'd.

Hull House Illinois

Hull House was founded as an Arts and Crafts

settlcmen Addams n 1889.

Hunt I

ted young ho worked for Wnght when

he set up on his o Adler & Sullivan

I Los

Angeles in soulhen California

Hunt
"A Fireproof House"

1907). It is a square-plan wood and pi

Prairie style ho I ti

•

|

.
i

proc n the 1 the

•voodwork and theTifTar, rve been

fully resUr

Hunt St

. .,n Syste« I

cut pref.il ins of 1 9 It was landscaped by Lloyd

Wrii

Hunter
acute editor of th

ii i who pi ib concerning the

lion of

Scottsdale Arizona h i

seen '>y som»- the

Fellowship and as a pubk: outcry when Hi

i il y.

ft

15
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Husscr I --jolished

Prairie House
i

-

i ig hid v

i

I m

Right:

i
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J
ife Iber l

Erdman Company N
• ;- e

-

p

tal b> (ding on ihe becfe

ft Idaho

•o is th* Teater

built abi

ft Illinois

and cr

Oak Park tes i

gns,

Today, the storting po

works of "
:

-i

1889-1909. it is on<

ed by v AJ.A. I
1 .1

bis own ofl I

commissi Adler & Sullivan is the

Window River Forest

-• beli -•

udmg th

i

Prairie House Wlllltt

Unity Temple
concrete— and the

Robie f li
best

I

th

Bradley Hickox

Tomlinson I

•I

Pages 156/157:

Above and Right

above .

right
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Wright Thomas I

was dubbed 11 *ther col ( this

included the Davenport iiortant

LI

•

of\\ i Lodies'Home journal

the Fricke I louse. TK I 'be

constructed if Carl Post Houst

Bamngton Hills, B lh sfal

•?d house de: !

no douL ly to see

• loydW-- i to vtsrt

ide suburban developments of Oak Park

ago

Imperial Hotel

968)

- built m I8g '

• decade. following the end o' I

paneseWar forel>, I
i«

i japan ' .ul

nd the demand for rooms could not be met

10 build anew Impenal H.

"etmg increased demand had been issu-

number of years passed however, be lect

e commis-

he

I
World War period.

The project v.. • ompas sii I he

designed •
tl

door han-J

substantiating V

a- planned and constructed thai
I

ie of

Right and Below:
dosed dr

below
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Above: Frencl

Above right: The

Below right; I he Ch ipe 51 N< in

Corbu

Below: Gropius (botton

injildings to survive the gneal k mti ea\ th p ,il •

•

of 1923 which leveled everything else around rt. On

ance lobby was moved to Mago

Indiana TT

Wj ig| rt'i building in Indiana, only five houses, spans five

. the DeRhodes House in South

: Prairie I louse best known for its living room

the 948 Mossberg House The strangest is the

tructui e <'
tl \i Richard Davis 14

from a 1920s pre

Ingalls, |
Kibben, House ( 1 909) &

This is the last ofWright's i work in

River Forest It
r

: a typical Prairie styte house of plas-

• id wood tnm.

Ingraham Elizabeth Wrig tt
son John, an architect in her own

i if Unity Chapel Inc., a fa

iblished to restore the chapel and tend

grounds.

International Style ft
. onents or the International Style— slee I ire,

' edifices — included Le Corbusier, Mies

van der Rone.
J J

Oud and Waltei Gropius. Albert H

ie Museum of Modem Art in New
York ierall; iccredited wil he movement
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Wnght variously described the style as an "evil crusade"

and a "ma- n of tot* • ria m.'These

the exponents of the styte to the belief that Wnghl

should be relegated to the background

Iowa

Wnght designed two buildings in Iowa before he left

Europe with Mamah Cheney The first the

Stockman K" £:• - was one of the houses wl

developed from hts art" le "A Fireproof House for

$5000" \ as published m the Ladies* Home
journal i Apr. 1 90 i Mason City, he

started work on the City National Bank and Hotel

a jot i Drummond t

would be nearfy 40 years before he saw another of his

; built in Iowa, a time gap caused t

opprobrium surrounding his personal life, the Great
Depression u img restrictions enforced

dunng the Second World War Indeed, ji would not be

C that theWalter House, desgped n \3

could be Irved m. His other buildings in k all pri-

vate residences, the construction of the final few taking

•ght's death In 1959.

Irving E P, House (1909)

This house had as many as three designers. It has been

suggested that it is too tall to be a true Wnght design,

Italy

it was in 1 909-10, while Wnght was designing a typical

m house in Fiesole near Florence, that hrs ima

tion seems to have be nzed and brought to bear

on the challenge of designing a house for himself that

would express eveivi i rig that he though

- the Ktea of Taliesifi Over 40 years fate

1 95 1 . the exhibition "Sixty Years of Living

Architecture" vu yi immediate success wh
opened in Florence , and this success led to \

designs fc" the Hasieri Memorial

Right and Pages 166 and 167: N res-

<A\ Wrl^l 1

1

with tt ^nriant Iowa envronment As can be seen this

ape <s reflected »n the residence and window- . 1

1

ie xenery to (low mto the house,
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Jackson. Arnold, Ho flew

A Marshall Erdman my No. I Prefab, this house

was 01 iginally al 2909 West Beltway and. was moved in

1985 n the I9SCKU is

brick bu ih a masonry core, painted

horizontal board, and batten siding on 1 Iroom

Jackson, Harold

Miriam Noel Wright's Chicago attorney at the tim

heracrimon xe from Wright.The lav.

also acting for Olgivanna's divorced husband

Hinzenberg over fears that their daughter (Svetl
i

was to be taken out of the count i

Jacobs Herbert and Katharine

Herbert Jacobs was a Wisconsin journalist wl

daughter would become an appre

i

Taliesin.The

house that Wright built for the Jacobs' was so full of

trend-setting id i it Katherine wroto i about it

e so besieged by visito« s that Herbei t decided

to give tours at 50 cents a time. He caitula I by

the i

I hey sold the house this modest charge

would pay back the architect's lees Later; when the

.irred ,i larger house, they were to be Wright's

pigs for his latest e&cperinienl the solar

hemicycle

Jacobs, •

.
First House (I 936)

Considei the claims of the M. E Willey

House — to be the First Usonian house. Designed to

an I plan, the building materials were typiar of future

Usonian houses: brick and redwood.

Jacobs. I lerbert, Second House (1 944)

A fv. solar hemic"/' le
,•.-

i1 at k set into the

I

is via a tunnel through a wall of earth.) It

has a glass facade opening onto a sunken terrace.

Pages 1 68/ 1 69: ompfex of buildings.

Above and Right: l"he firsi Jacobs house.
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Japan

Japanese art

.
I

ee a co

jtombiai ion of 18'

h «titefi i

1 901 ; • il •
^d

, 1

1

i while he formulated preliminary

Imperial Hotel

one [ht's I

-rid he boasted about

ri ii
.1 i em visits to japan, a

cour i e loved, and spent the bulk of his I

then- ! I

Japanese Architecture

i

l -. tioi il

when rnd espt

,ifte ol ' n

,.i| i
I

focu-

'

'" ul

ture For i '-xiented

Arts and Crafts Movement japan

il

>ddle

i

Japanese Art

"imcs

he wchj

Jekyll '.-de

The En

!

Enffuii I

i

Jenny

Sullivan

am Le Baron )e<

•
I

e invent

"floating foundation"

i

Imperial Hotel

. i ii

.; .
• Ml 175
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Jensen

A casting >1scape architect whose help V

ted when formulating his ideas of the Fellowship at

Taliesin - Wnght wanted him to run the school

Jeroen was Wnght's persona! secretary u' A^hen

is replaced by Gen'.1 Masselink

Johnson .use (1905)

tongue-and-groove-sided Prairie style

house which was extensively restored > M Os. it

retains the original Roman brick fireplace and leaded

windows-

Johnson A bert

ninspiring bii whom eve- Taliesin

was eager to please m 1924 because about to

commission Wright to design a ikytcrtper for the

National Life (nsui n Chicago —
Frank needed the work!

Johnson Hftrtei

the grandson of the founder of Johnsc

nan who cor I to design a new

I ^ration building for hi. Wisconsin

party, S. C. Johnson & Sons. The Two men

start to their relationship, became grt Fm

Johnson's second wifeJane, died he married the actress

Irene Purcell and brought her to livt it Wingspread

- the house that Wnght had designed for him.

Johnson Herbert |o (I

Like the Hollyhock House, Hi is I Oth ight's

large scale designs with a central core and four v.

leading off— each separating a set of functions fi

others: so. one contains the master bedrooms, the ol

guest and children's rooms, the services, and garages. This

'he cruciform, extend i

central three-r "i octagon. The arch ^self

caHed the Johnson House thi ' the Prairie

Houses" and considered it to be his best and most

expensive house to da I

Johnson. Jane Ro

Johnson (see above) divorced
I

his first-born. Samuel C. Johnson . i> ,ind

marned Jane Roach, who already had two sons c

owttThis led Hib to cot Wnght to build him a

large hou," Wingspread
I
ch would

biggest private reside-- /Vnght ever built, Jane

expressed reservations about the house after a si

hospital but Wnght typically dismissed th died of

alcoholism before the house was compk
I

A VISUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FRANK LLOYP

Johnson, Karen, House (1954)

Karen |ohnsc ie daughter of the Johnson Wax
company owner, H. F.Jc ier house saw

m 1961 by John H Howe

Johnson, i lip

An earty collector of modern art. Johnson was an

and a wealthy conno

ed by the new European modernists as exemplified by

I the Bauhaus Johnsoi persuaded Wrig

exhit' I rst exhibition of modern architect'
I

International Style at the museum of

Modern Art in IN*
i
Wnght pulled out at the

1
1 >hnson is credited with quipping that Wnght

I
lerleenth century archfte

son himself went on to become one of Amenca's

top architects.

Johnson C.

The first-born son of Hfl Johnson Regarding the day

: Johnson Administration Building opened

Samuel wrote. "We achieved iterr iiona' attention

because that b
I
^presented and symbolized the

of ever ' m did

Above right ohnson house

i rommated ion

Below right and Below: I rl ert Johnsons Wingspread

Pages (80/181: I J ther vwv. I jrnestic r-

tt

it
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•f Wrngspread, <ncluting the <j I

three stone-.. I
'

;

: ;rlfht I
nty ptcast-

be unpromising until the

house .':• Imi'.hed,

fcHK ILOYD WRIGHT





Johnson Administration Building i 1936

Research Tower i
I

:mi i c n Building and the Tower have been

designated b* H e A.I.A. as two of the 17 builo

designed by Wright to be retained as supreme examples

of his architectural contribution to Amr- u

mam offices were completed in 1 939 and \

column*.,' Tsuppo- I
fight

osed on I are constrv

from brick and tub ij i
not panes. The to."

vlosed. Guided tours a able.

Johnson & Son Wax Company Administration

Center £6-50)

This consl i on forms borrowed
I

•entions were clearly romantu

. to Wnght, This I Idii

ii jies, the best known being

the tendc . • n « iiu i
.
n 'i.ii ,

:•> />.'

...
I
• in ' B fMJW

I

i

i,i
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hail. The use of lighting tubes m horizontal bands, set in

conjunction wrtn a bnck facing to admit light during the

day and illumination at night provides a bi -
• mth

to the intenorThis budding is generally recognized as

one of the most remarkable structures built >n the

inter-war period

\ Jones, • any

ector of the Glasgow School of Art who
became director of the Art Institute of Cl>

:! and author of a book about the Welsh chapel,

U Jones. F-ed B.. House ( 1 900) Penv,

Wnght built the house, a gate lodge, a ban ibtes,

and a boathouseThe extenor is of board and batten sid-

ing, while the inside features a large Roman brick fire-

place, The living room has a staircase leading to a balcony

which overlooks it and other rooms nive

arches on the front veranda and at the
|

'lere.Trus

is the most extensive of the Lake Deiavan Projects

\ Jones, Owen
Owen Jones's The Gtommar of Ornament was the first

book thai Wnght wont to in his search for mastery of

drawing, ornamentation, and design whjle worku

Joseph Silsbee The book reflected the central cono

of tne Aesthetic Movement and Jones espoused the

notion that what made the ornamental designs of provi-

so unique was that they somehow reflected

the needs and values of the«r times.

fc Jones, Richard Lloyd, House ( 1 929) Westhope

t Constructed from glass and textile block, the bu

is two stories high for one third of the plan, and en J

a raised inner courtyard wrth pool,

1 Juvenile Cultural Study Center

The only design by Wnght to be built in the Corbin

Education Center

Details of We Johnson's Wax Buildings, indudrig

(center right) .vhich shows W
environment — an ergpnomit communal space faolitjting com-
munication well fct and comfortable, The ligr.i om 15

ndeed one of iti minfeiturc .md . huili- y-^-u;
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1 Ls

TT Kahn Ely Jacques

Architect in whose office Alyn Rand was working in

order to learn about architecture first hand. Alyn Raj

meet Wnght through introductions from

Kahn,

ft Kahn l ou«s

The American architect most nrrfluenced by Le
Car-busier and an associate of Alyn Rand

t Kahn Lectures
1

1 930 Princeton Universn

In the late spnng of 1 930.Wnght was Invited to give the

famous Kahn Lectures on art archaeology, and arch

tun* at Princeton (published in book -form the follow-

rig year.) and with that went the privilege of mounting

an exhibition of his work that would then travel around

the country. It was Wngfrt's volume of Princeton lectures

that so impressed Dr. and Mrs Hanna

t Kaim . Lydia

A member of staff at the elegant nineteenth cer

New York town house where Wnght received the gold

for architecture from the American Academy
of Arts and Letters lis 80s,

3w wonderful he looked."

Kalil m K. House (1 955)

This Usonian automatic hou an L-p!an.

extended to i e addition port

Kansas

pfes of Wright's -AonV span 40 years.The

can boast a substantial residence in the form of

the Henrv Allen house, and an impressively utilir

university building - "? Juvenile Cultural Study

Center .it the Wichita St.r.

Pages 1 88/ 189: •-• famous Kaufmann house I

Above: ' is Oty Cc

Right, above and below; I he Kalil reside I l«s boiW-
g

S3

n
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Kansas City Community Christian Church

There were problems dunog the construction of the

church. |gern . tused by differences of opinion

between the client and Wnght who wanted to use pres-

sure-sprayed concise. TrM»'1ight-towe»V tr;ked

out dunng wartime, but can sbfl be seen working. Open

to the public, guided tours are available by appointment

IQ2 \ VlstlAl l
-

i
, IPJ k Oi FRANK LLOYD WMCH1
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tt

tt

J.

Karfik

Ayoun;; \+nd worked For Wnght du

the hard times following the Great

Depression I
I

" ompanymg the

Wnghts to the Czech*. .. rt Shop in Chicago to

buy some Yugoslavian clothes for Olgivanna.

Karl Kundert Medical Clinic ( 1 9SS)

Pierced wood panels with glass inset (like those used on

the 1955 Ran<J Fawcett House) make u(

clerestory and adn-

build In textile blocks rt planning laws foi

Kas&ler

An eaHy app I
Taliesin whi am invited to

stay at the Fellowship while she
i

ii divorce. Wngh^ generosity and untie •

still deeply moving to her 40 ye u

Kaufmann
The Pennsylvanian department store owne> .-.

Wrights most important clients. He commissioned

Wright for both his private dot tain Fallingwater,

hts putftc wo* i

''

'

appointed Kaufmann Office H aufmai on to

makeW <

e for Frank as his former patron, Darwin D. Martin

d«d m the same year,

Kaufmann I dgai |, Sr„ I louse (1915) Fallfa .

In l935.Wn.c er developed his philosopfr

organic architecture a i»«
I

nary cantilevered house v\ an idyllic J on

forms borrowed from natu i

dearly ron
r
> boldly i sred over a

•.alls perm/till
j

to mingle without deli ^mtheemp-

horizontal compositiori of the suspended concreti

The feeling o* r.ontmu« i

i onework m floors and walls m

opposiUo- which can b- mi rounding

tbeb U enrupted gU

inventiveness that Wright showed in all aspet

design ensures that Fal

<n modem architec :ory

Kaufmann Edgar |- 5c, Office (1 937. since removed from situ)

This office for the Kaufmann D
reassembled in London. England, in v h la and

//rights i h LI imrture

are complemented in the muse ;i

ptywood mural in relief.

ih . ilea

Kaufmann
I

An • Taliesin tl

1

e to ask whether he would be interested in cotl

iiberoi R I
'

^he end of IV

|i did not '
I

befo " '

Kaufmann
i

short distance m Fallingwater

Kentucky
n

|

i been

i

• Mamal Cheney
Ziegler

Prairie ti

1Q4 A VtSUAl ENCYCLOPEDIA OF FBAVK LLOYD WHICH!
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Key Ellen

The Swedish fern- ^gs, esp»

\y those having to do with free love arte , jrnan

Mo-.' iwere put

Cheney n 1913.

Keys, The louse (1950)

A vngte-- ii exposed concrete

block ne woe "~ged

/ing rex i

an en suite guest room.

Kier Will in I

Ravine Bluffs Development This

square-plan house h i h ed

been modified.

Kimball -

• the Philadelphia

history of architecture i

"

referred to Wngh I i\

neglect of this giant in the

Kingswood School for Girts

Saarinen Cranbrook n c ,

from 1 929 to 1 93 1 , is generally acknowl-

been inspire': Prairies • yu : igs
I

..'.v.

had built i" Oak Park i •
I

isalsc rrfWngt Hillside

1903.

—'-- ii

Kinney >51) »
tory house was bu It trianj .lar modules

I i as his own contractor A sb i

wood buildir fi from the main structure

north i
:

J

64.

Kinney '_ e (1957) Vb
which foi

«rth and west facades of a sunken

room, Tr*
i
'ding rnati «-*d bock

Kissam I
9±

Ravine Bluffs Development

square c

'

i ) e has an open porch attached.

Klumb I lenry tt

farWngh i i ft of

Germany KJumb pined the Fellowship earty

ind worked on San Marcos ai iper-

vised a
" a 'am.

in I Bru : the first

such review of Wright's work snee 1909. Klumb went on

n I lerto Rica

Kraus Russi -I louse (195 1) Wt»

Usonian i»ouse with intere manufac-

tured by the owner.There is both a lanai - - a veranda

in
|

n ice,

Krynska tt
Wright Rusi "d to whom

ttracted •

• idenl

am pulled a gun and

Madame \ herself k had to

He thi i| I
i

Kundert Medical Clink i
I -A

i mssioned by two doctors tn fcj

I Crosse.

Wisconsin md Richland Center -spectively — the

'! n mi '
' >phthalmo'logy is base

Usonian
|

t is open during working hours.

Left: i -00(

Right:

bi ' ladings ,<
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1 1 Ladies' Home journal

ugh Wr i

uown nation ifl end of th

century, Par'

Praine Town," published in 1 90

1

ft UFollettc I

In 1927, Wright engaged La Follette
r
member of a p-

nen! Wisconsin !.n ly. as Hi
I

ngs wit

of Wisconsin., when it looked as though he n

lose Taliesin. La Foil'..' rve two

terms as Governor ofWiseon

fc Lafond ua I960)

Erdman Prefab No. I

t Lajolla i ita

J 28, Wnght . .irtna moved :
i

1929 began. Wnght was commistoned by the

RosenwaW Foundation to design one of the school*

it thrs philanthropic organizalton was building for

n the town.

Lamberson I

d redwood single-story bt

near II A Isop I louse. A notable I

Lamp 1 M.

boyhood (nend who I hteen cnppled by

polio. Trier fi*>endship went on rtto adulthood, and Frank

i tre I usi ivvn roof

i r Madison, especially suited to Robi*

nee I

Lamp Kobert M.. House (designed 1 893; since

demolished)

Thou Oak Park ii -ne time, Wnght main-

tained i around Madison, his birth-

s house was I r a boyhood fnend

Pages 198/199: <x»se

Above, Right, and Pages 202 and 203:

tt
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By PRANK LLOVD WRIGHT
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Lamp. Robert h
I

d overlooking Madison' 1

, lakes,

this is a simple rectangular bnc> Prairie House
I

1 n enclosed

Landon

i
Kansas. Landon was a candidate for the

Repubf»can prestd'
i

Roosevelt R>cha i :: Lloyd Jones - of the organiz-

:he Grass Roots Republican convention (1935) m
Springfield Illinois, and ran Land

Larkin |d i D.

Founder of the Larkjn Company in Buffak lew York

Larkin Company Administration Building

i 1903; demolished I949-S0)

Wright got th<s job thi . h 'i • i

I

Martin i Oak Park m ose ••other Darwin D.

Martin wot ted with I ii

structure was one of the finest butkfcngs of '

peric. ionolitli»«- ••-'and

large ii i lI

air condrtion:--! 1

i first in comme i

nternai 'Utroduco rri

court risi 1 e full height of th lild

. offices illun ' am the centra

and from the side wtni The

austere extenor was enlrvened w ith culj in

Wrights regular collaborator, Richard Bock
was of considerable archrtectural importance an> i

destf" 1

i ie developing modem movemi.-

Larson lied

1 Herbert Friti whi i

mason from Norway and had built most of Taliesin

Laurent jse (1949)

i Usonian UCt-

ed from common brick and plan incorpo-

rates special access facilities for the disabled owner, Ken

Latin
-

Lautner |ohn

- Taliesin Fellowship apprentice d the

first pencil Fallingwater

angry letter to *— .se*

Hitchcock the anchifc

i ^ed to Wrigfrt n the past tense.
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Lazovich Mn tt
The father of Olgivanna Lloyd Wright I te 1

1

tice of the tiny principality of Montenegro.

Lazovich tt
M u-r of Olgivanna and vvr ol

I

- il j She

the daug 1

I a«nai

legci id been commander i

the M jrin army.

Lazovich vi. inna (see Olgivanna Lloyd Wright

Lazovich .phie tt
"Aunt Sop' jf Olgrvanna's brother

Vladimir (-<
I
iei • 1,1 h tl

the Second World V

Lazovich, *!idirrwr tt
b broth

ili the W' :>nd

Leerdam GJass-fabriek tt

ling of 19

»e Leerdarn C mek of Holland to desij

Lemmon i iwience C tt
Lemma

i
i nemg landsci:

I'und himself out I

vith a wrfe and baby to support, and ap

Taliesin I In

and he I" I'imon was on

Taliesin West

Levin '•
: ;<t House (designed I ided I960) 9k

I
textile blocks

i h I aa

cypr . later (I960) addition by John H,

Howe I Taliesin Associated Architects, aIkj

:he otherW
i i Parkwyn Village

Lewis Ife

two-story residence is Wnght's only pnvate hou q
Florida ofe

exposed concrete block irid the upper

is wood-i'

Lewis Lloyd and Kathenne tt
An old fr

<< he met thi n 1918 in

Chicago wbw !~
i

« later b ht's
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rod Lewis to ke«- h ll

ies friend i

icd to breaking point over

troubles in the con n

issioned hirn to build bul eventually these
i

•

i

Lewi*
I

>39)

sr>g with the living room and a balcony

.ethegroun<
'

building 15 constructed from b :
' poultry

shed built toW ided later,

Lilien I
I

1930s when .inappre' :i tl Taliesin

I from Roliind and came to re

Lindbtom Mvid

i! i|
lown tO

Taliesin murders He died of b

Lindholm Vv Service Station (1957)

Wi ^rn

painted cement block with a tei ne

able by appcv

Lindholm, KW. I ! <52)

before his s-

1

ition, the lindholm house ha

ii
|

•
• ooms and Wing room to the

i painted exposed concrete

block

1 1 ,i'

rhead •

I

ead.
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ft L'«lt

A former client ofWright and a dedicated collecto

*se pnnts, Frank borrowed $ 1 0.001 ttk

- Amencan nghts to the Wasmuth Portfolios

Lrttie held a p< .• Japanese pn-
•

1

al

k> Little Fran ouse(l902)

Wright was commissioned to desigi i brie I . m house

lus. stabPe.The house . ged
m 1909 whe ? xis elongated the ong.

porch has subsequently been enclosed with gl

fc Little Franc* W. Second House (designed 1912;

K demolished 1972) North

This house boasted the most spacious interior of

Wright Prairie period wrth its 55-fool /ingn

the time of the buildings den urns

removed sections for later reconstruction.The Irving

room was reconstructed at the Metropolitan Museum of

Art (New York .' reconstruct-

L the AUemown Art Museum (Pennsylvania). This was
Wngh

]

jilding in Minnesota

I Lloyd Jones

Born in 1853. the youngest son of Rich ard Lloyd /ones
and Mary Thomas, uncle of Frank Lloyd

d«d in 1942 at the age of 88.

Lloyd Jones, Geor

tayd Wright's cousin Richard Lloyd
Jones, they had three chid

: nee

Lloyd Jones imes

Born in 1 850. the son of Richard Lloyd Jones
Thomas, he was Frank Lloyd Wright's favorite up

Frank got to know hts cousins when he

spent the summers o l.n m The Valley in

Spring Green
I undaninte

m nature and the feel of ?

Views of tt -
iuse m P&ona, W«nois, The house

contains a large iimou

be seen ir right rhe J gnofthebi
proved so succr hasbe«*ri
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tt Lloyd Jones I

Bo'" « -vvenog. Wales. <n 1 8^3, Frank Uoyd \

•• Reverend Jenkm Lb>

while his

uncU jf Ail Souls' Church ir Ch

cl Josep I
ii Silsbee

i long on a nc

roll i lift ii mot

k" provided Frank, with a p

bold and mi
i >i i

r herrei

1
1
jos.A r f Ji

whir 1

1

*und the dinner table

-s an adc id theli :hoes

m tli. Li

Lloyd Jones fane)

lenmt-

!

Romeo and Juliet Windmill i Spring Green
Wisconsin ih d hi isti Ni

ft Lloyd Jones

i I he second son of

I Lloyd Jones

Lloyd Jones

Lloyd Jones and Mar/ Thomas, and aunt of

hi

Lloyd Jont-b

16 Second

Lloyd Jones ji

I

t Lloyd Jones

fe of Richard Lloyd Jones

I

^0 when !

Lloyd Jones

Bom in Uanwenog,V. I
i

Lloyd Jones I

ii

their ei

tt Lloyd Jones

designed Romeo and Juliet Windmill in

Spring Green Wisconsin

I . I'M

Lloyd Jones

Coi. '
I l|.- '

il ll ' H

Cheney al Unity Church n Spring

Green I

Lloyd Jones

Co, i
I

1 ' !i Cheney I Unity Church in Spring

Green

Lloyd Jones

!

I

I

Oklahoma ii

ii 129.

1

re diametrically opposed and the h

projei -ground fi

:
i ow on

tl>e N

Lloyd Jones

'i

ther . i-.oe-

Lloyd Jones

Bon Id of

Lloyd Jones oyd

Loclcridge Medical Clinic

I
.

'
'

.

Los Angeles
1 prompt

i

d, however and hi d to

i

,

1

1

California

t

t

tt

tt

tt

tt

beiwei

in
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» Lovness | 955) cottage (1958 76)

i£j T 'ructune is one of Usonian

houses, ft is con om stone and wood

bedrooms form n . The

cot, :uare plan ''one-room cot;

liv j room.

tt Luccock I

In 1910 ge Luccc

PprLiv • tn Church w\ Oak Park who made .s

sermon on the theme of a-

1

-'thing to

enhance Wright's already dwindling reputation in the

or improve his chances for w

ife Lykes N
j i to be bu ural

% room ii or circular plan with all the oihcr parts of

the house planned as circular' segments The built

I *

' exposed concrete-block

supervised by a member of the Tafiesin Fellowship

vork look pi

'ne Lovne, ; 15 one ol

i\i a visuAi ra (>prr»!\ of fkank u.oyd m
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?"k
~

MacArthur -

ft

•

i

fror h Oak Park

I d
I I

J. Wright
MacA

ktl e Lewis

d the MacArthur Foundati

Macbean •

Erdman

exposed con-

crete block ind painted 1 boand

MacKintosh me
Scot*.

'

jseum V\

adrr

con
I museum in

1

»ct design I there are many inte

;
- ira /ork.

Madison ff
i

|

:

187'''

1

i r= on

The Valley them r

Lloyd Jones

Jamei

Maher ff
li

I u

josepl Silsbee's - h Adler &
Sullivan 1

1
: Corwin i .1 in I

New School of

the Midwest •

sorr

Pages 216/217 and Above: n

Right: i

LI '
l i RANK LLOYD WHICH!





Mahoney Marion

See Griffin Waller Burley and Ma

ft Mann
I ime T

o sponsored Ll e White 5

Act also know Lhi Mann Act I

was named afte

tt Mann Act I

J
10)

i
i

tl effort to supp< & in

prostitutes and pr'.i alues foi thi mti

tatKXi of women fix ''immoral purposes" - in

short, anyone who took an unmarried woman across a

v.|| foul ol • 'mo-

! iivonre f l am Noel Wright, in.. :i ••

:be brought "

Chicago to Spring Green

ft Manny, Carter H. Jr,

Advar

Studies in the Fine Arts in Chic l-»eing

_-d down, he )oined the Fellowshij Arizona

TaliesinWest Second V

his de lhammei m< oon convinced

mployer that he was capable of living down

. ard background.

fe Manson, Charles L House
(

1 938)

nit house is sheathed and partition

i
r board and batten v. scondstor

er than the f ommodat© i Iroppet! i

5 bedrooms.

Marcus

Owner of M nent

stort Cloned V

him after he had visited the arehfte Taliesin

.led tha

- Kaufmann to commission Wright 1

Fallingwater

afe Marden uis. Housi

A block and wood hemicyde that sufTers from I

ices west by north i
I

Marin County Civic Center

When Wright dhed in 1959 hi

the Gvic Center a con tl *idude

»s, and spaces for soc -s.The pnoje«

^arest he got to realizing his dream of a Utopian

ee ateo buildings). Wright *s sole worl m " e U.S.
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below
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Above right:
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tt

Government are contained <n this complex The post

office is a ncarlv circular structure ol exposed con-

crete block ind forms.The Hall of Jusbce and the

Adr- ' also of concrete blocks.

The most spt- ' the design, the pylon, which

intended to be a radio lower, is a d

tlon point m the de levetopment

iction of this complex was uni li

• died m 1959 and 1 nrsned under

theaegi Green, VilliamWe I", Peters and

i Taliesin Associated Architects It gives us

.

vision of what Wright's dream c Broadaere

coui u o en ifies how innovative

Wright's architectural designs were even into his 90s.

Open to the put >

Martin irv i

had a pivotal role in sustain

inkUoydW: i . chief benefactoi

chief executive of the Larkin Company when Wright

first met him in I9( as Martin who commts-

N to design the famous Larkin Company
Building. Throughout his life, after meeting Wright

i>e the architect's friend, <
i

finanoal adviser and ab itron and private

Cro* as one of the seven ofWi . I
I fi lends

and clients who contributed between them some

$57,000 to defend him and get him back to worl

31 Taliesin in the I92I

Oak Park, . th his brother, owned a small business in

Chicago, tru. E-Z Polish Factory he wa 6 first

member of t* :oi ion Wnght

Martin. vVilli,!-:; (I902) Sk
1017 house of plaster and woo I

I
i

precursor o> Die Prairie Houses to come.

med to ii ' tmiiy hoi-

1945 aftei ears of bo to three apart-

ments, Originally landscaped by Burlej Griffin, *He of

fhs now rerr a

Maryland

There are only two examf. I

i

- "br drawing the

tterrajnand ffi»The Euchtman

house v. lown lotWi

the slope, effectively presenting the neighbor to the

north with if carport and tin ii House,

freeing the pnvale southern arc For his son Llewellyn's

house, he made the best use of a ravine running around

the southwest of the property to provide a drat

profit

Masefield Howard

An art collector of the K n of An
New York City lor whom Wright bought Japanese

art ti ipplement his income while w< ii 'okyo on

Imperial Hotel

ft

Martin Isabel. House (1904)

its original conservatory, is a large

T-plan Prairie r vle housi
l ted from

russet Roman brick with oak tnm The glass oi

I Gianinni who collaborated with. Wright on

many projects at this
"

Martin Darwin Q, Gardener's Cottage ( 1 90S)

A house constructed from plaster on wood i

plans for ths budding were not in the Taliesin archives

and it has been suggested that it was designed by one of

the draftsmen «n Wnght's empk

Martin. Darwin Q. Summer H 927)

lose to the cliffs that drop down to Lake Ene. this

structure orii "• aster surface with wood trim

is been resurfaced.The fireplaces and chimney are

of st

Martin, Wi!liam.E.

Elder brother of Darwin (see above). W. E. Martin of

Masieri Memorial
.

t
lent who had

"Frank Lloyd Wright in the Realm

of Ideas" exhibit on In Florence (1951) and was killed

: ident o - r Arizona

H«s I. nss on Wnght to

memorial to their son m the form of a small architet I

library.The memo -"•-eeted with a very mixed

receptio n Venetian Committee I

pressure on the project th

doned.

Massachusetts

*oi . in M i'
'

Baird House, a typical Usonian I dk house with hoo-

r«

Top right: irtm house The building '

«VhO

also super. • i he house

Right and Far right: trtin residence. 1

tt
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Masselink igene

Born m Soutb -h parents. Gene was

Wnght s inuncio and personal secretary, and one •

tal figui^' tl mooth functioning of Taliesin

Over the years Masselink. a talented artist created

Wnghtian murals and paintings
I
. helped

establish theTafiesin Press, and designed programs.

Ions

Mathews Arthur C , House (

I

A brick-built house with two parallr

from a central dining area segrr-. produced an

enclosed terrace and garden ai

Matthews

Former chief inveE" :r the House Un-Amencan

Activities Committee and former staff director of the

• - rw Subcc wrote a seven-

page dossier on Wnght accusing him of commL,

symp • d when I "eel

appeared before the Mann County board of supervisors

•n a contract for a new civtc center;

May Meyer I louse ( 1 908; extended 1 920)

T-plan two-StO) Prairie House k

Roman brick. Its jnicnor boasts mu.

Niedecken moral. May was Amberg's son-in-law and

suggested Wnght for the Amberg House. Rest-.

1987-BS. ft is now open to the public

McAndrew I v

Curator of architecture at New York City's Museum of

Modem Art. *

sitors to spend a weekend ai Fallingwater He

returned full organized a photographic

•jura Of all the ew .vere

;
>inng to bnng Wf i to the public ey*- 1

1

1

Museum of Modern Art has to be

considered one of the most important

McArthur Albert Chase

ited m brochures published b •

Arizona Biltmore Hotel 1' i its architect

McArthur a former Wnght apprentice from thn Oak
Park days McAi at Wnght licensed ham to

make use of the textile block method, acted as advisor

during the construction, criticized the plans and de

made sketches of the decorative designs,, and was paid

for those services— that vyas til

^'*y«r May house is finely detailed and features leat-:

guiv ceding vwndowv The tan bntfc compterm • • ed Belgian

roof cites and copper detail^
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•;

ft

tt

tt

McArthur v. rren teu and Stable ( 1 692)

In the house, to > used up to the

windows*!! and plaster above. Both hou .ible

were remodeled m l9Q0.Wn Alben

he project architect on On: Arizona Bi Itmore
Hotel.

McCartney \ ird Nous 1949)

One Parkwyn Village ed on a

dianv>- ubJe equitati gte) modult

story house js built with Wright textile blocks and

mahogany, Although the enclosure of the

i carport came later, they were part of Wright's

•i

: and bdith Ro»

i ne the prized comm<

tt

McCormick

The failure b)

of designing a mansion for the McCormicks. heirs to two

of the cot, ;( fortunes, has son jeen

given as one of the reasons that Wright left hi i<

six children to run off with Mamah Cheney larold was.

one of the sewn ofWnght's friends and die

contributed between them some $57AXX) to

I him and get him back to wo Taliestn

e 1920s

McHarg.W. S.. House (designed 1 89 1 . since demolished)

Tin ofWri 1
1 e "bootlegged"

des : Ing forAdler &
Sullivan

McKim u les F,

Hisde igoWori

based on Villa Medici in Rome, and he had a gi

ambition to found an American Academy in Rome to

ie - tssi b sdrtion He
Burnham iboul up some Chii

pS and this led to Burnham s offer to Vv

wh*' th ttti 'nrned down (see Daniel Burnh

McKim, Meatl & White
ou5 New York architectural firm whose published

house plans are said to have influenced .

dest£' Hitchcock saw clear resemblances bet

itant design for Adler & Sullivan

Charnley
I

I
,

White desgn, a New York 1 : wn house, built seven

years before.

Meija Mura
In the Carnegie Museum of Art rs Wright's Field Office

from Sar >, rebuilt as a museum exhibit There

are other simitar museum exhibits around the we
in japan''. Mei iM i museun is i

1 rebuilt lobby of

the Imperial Hotel jn the Metropolitan Museum of

Art New York I is the living room from the

second Fi H Little don's V»

and A ha the office

Fallingwater Kaufmann

Meiklejohn tt
the

University of Wisconsin i the late 1920s to head

I nad hoped that

i Hillside

Home School ie Allied •

Mendelsohn, i tt
Wrti Imperial Hotel

survived the earthqual" I object ol

andVv is hailed rtectYoung

world-wide wanted tci
I

I t and

Ench Mendels- [ifted young t was

completely overwf Tafiesin

i

Meurir ft
Wisconsin el who

Cheney children when the Taliesin

about the hen fii Taliesin murders

Kenneth L. Meyers Medical Clinic Jtk
Usonian bri jre with a circular

j£j

labor,: n in of thi

Until' :eofl2' "he ret-

tangi i i the pul'
1
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Above left:

i

/ good
il

Above, Right and Below:

Meyer Cui I
'I

Galesberg Country Home, ^Jar

exposed concrete blocks

i
i o\ n \m i iivr» whkiht zjo



ft Michigan

Because of M' Illinois "tere

ght studied, lived, and did mos! I

then' <• in of his buildings in the

state first work in MkI tl >. George

Gerti n-.jji |
« , x (Bndge Cottage) nWhii»-

built m f 902. The only two-stor, Usonian automatic

h H i

Turkel Die statE also com levelopr i

whir e vt-uch Wright's designs lent

on. both in the sir pi

i .I exposed

concrete blocks I- i

J be mc
Fthe siti

Galesburg Country Homes oup

II
;

! Parkwyn Village created by some of

ime people n tl an but

who decided that a srte neai -
, in order

he planned houses wen* 1

1

from ve can gi idea of

how The r sections Broadaere City

would have k>< >

^m Midway Gardens olisJ I
i

• jnfortun,i !
-

• -.-quences of

ihe destruction ol

Midway Gardens less than ten years after its opr

i

Conceived by Edward C.Waller Jr

cum-entertamment complex occupied an *>r ,*

id appeal' to have been someth

pleasure park and a beer garde

i

exposed concrete blocks

<>ale complex seems to have bt

L-old expenmenl m fonr and deco-

ration. Much ofttv

sourc : duded abstract and O
i

n.- iorm of murals It was e < i h

brewer who was put out of business by <

Mies van der Rohe Ludwig

An arch exponent ot

International Style f ieek, ausr

i
erpetui

I put

'mperamentally mo ion to M»es whose goal

o polish

ft Mikkelsen M
The editor of the /" , sympa-

C to Wright's work and mission. In 1926 he commis-

sioned the architect to ., ft i r^ries of I

offered to pay him $500 ft" i
I ese earnings

brought Wright a mui i
- led revenue re when

airy financial'.

Miliyanov (or Milanofl) Marco

Mai* f Olgiva i
i Wright

i Lazovich:

Millard

Aj 'M

textile block liouse to be d I and has

becoi'i i :
i ii ii ted by

* to and on top I

other without visible mar!. .
I i>e supervision of

•vo- story

living room, was undei i

I
Vl nits

irdera the effect of mt n

: like a hafl Aed Centra! Am'-

rnonume

Millard '06)

Aboard ind tti h Prairie House built to a

Miller

i is a single-story,

house with a clerestory.

Minnesota

n |j i
i

• ,'
i il. 1 933

Malcolm t Willey i major link

i Prairie n...' Usonian

i i. Lovness

i
i -e of the last Usoni in

hoyy ota can als j a

to the only service station constructed Ii

-' Lindholm b i dif Ij

Hi Broadacre City I dardtzed Overr

i ground

pump'. i
:

.i of the overhead fuet lines

i
I

•
i |, times

MacBean i 'ouse. or vgns of a prefabn

cated str . Erdrnan Company, was

I three d ied

rdi in • ca m •

»lbeit m n i house

repre < e second of Lhose— a

Right: ;Ti house - La Mil

i led m 1

tt

tt

vm y r-. r->-inFF-iTiA eh i-rank lloyd *rk;ht
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wood two-story structure with a ball tside the

bedrooms above the living

Mississippi

In 1 890, white -orking for Louis Sullivan,

is delegated to undertake the work for Sulli

.

Sumn Jence at Ocean Springs. 5.

tl

Charnleys m ,u thi Adler & Sullivan c :

undertook • mer

tr d ' ig out towards the G
I

• post-war years whe- B< he

designed the Hughes House. Fountainhead. in Jackson

i house w "the on'.' rpleofmodtei

e -'-i il

ice demonstration of 01 iptes in c>

rodaimed that the si I' ; 'netpies found in

•nould guide mod' irchrtec-

ture ai nto practice with Fountainhead.

Missouri

Wr in Missouri are splil im_- ill, to two

e early I95i >s ~^he

Boct House is certainly the most dramatic of the ma

residential commissions, and the Community
Christian Church Kansas ;j most disao-

. i i brings,

Mock Rud Ipl

A pioneer student ai Taliesin n
I
/eriand who, in

193- H qu rl Fritz and

atfig apprentices.

Mollica >B)

s in L-p iH Erdman :

i
i oor-faed-

roomed house and garage. Its main construction

is stone.

Monona Terrace (designed 1938; bu<tl 1997)

ned in 1938 as a building with officr o tn

and a railroad station, none of the plans car"

i

Madison. Wisconsi' • 'son.

Montana

50 years separate Wnght's two buildings \n Montana -

Como Orchard

the Kundert Clinic rnthalmcl

Charles Montooth mother Fellowship member.

H Pieper in 1 on of his he i

Wnght's new btock system Usonian automatic

Moore la 395)

A Roman bri which is essentiallyTudor in style

rebuilt above the first io n 1 922. h

I

Montooth Charles and Mine'

Fellowship member. [I Taliesin Wett in the 950s.
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.11 iedthe| bu ng

wan ' closer to Wright "s designs of the late

stor t also built the !- II 5 open totfiecHjb-

ted lour* are available during suTinrxjr months.

n G. Mo< i
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ft Morris

nowiedged leader of tl Arts and Crafts

Movement
I evolved m Bi -^80$

Mori Oriental Art Studio
I

i I; since demolished)

Wnght decorated the intenor of a corner room on the

eighth floor of the Fine Arts Bulking on Michigan Avenue

for use as an art studio.

(V. C.) Morris gift shop ( 1 948)

One of the 1 7 buildings designated to be retained by the

A. I.A. Circular forms are employed and wiv

facade, Romanesque splayed portal arch, and circular

ramp i i Guggenheim in microcosm, Originally a

gift shop, it has been renovated and vanously use*

dress shop and art 'pen to the public

Moser ... tt
^ct under whom Rich ' Neutra

:

Taliesin < Moser : see below).

Moser Werner tt
The Vernerl vts-

! Taliesin in "om
there during their stay. As well as bemg an architect

Moa th :ooi

and devoted a great portion of h to education. It

Werner Moser who met and looked after Rii

and D«on^ Neutra when they
I i1 Taliesin

Moses Robert ft
New York Trty Commissioner Robert Moses was 1

life durmg the designing and planning of

Guggenheim Museum l"he i n were

cousins by marriage, but inrb runds had no

meei M pla I iicl

included building htgh-nse, hi y housm

m complete cot I ed low-level homes as

the only answer to housing the urban masses The con

m Moses doing all he could to obstruct ihe

budding of ihe museui <

Mother K: l tt
Mosher was witness to one of the most famous

moment-, i hi? when,.
I

i.iwntot-

the drawings foi FallingTvater Mosher was also the

i i overseeing the

construction of it.

Mossberg Hern I ff

jnstructjon c
i
South Bend.

Indiana the I I building '

i Howe
allowed tc

Mossberg Hei rnanT,, House (19- Wk
A two-story L-plan house It is constructed of red br<k

and cypress with cedar shingles The L-wing com

sleep
'

ii ond floor whilst the

room forms tr : segment of the plan. It is built on

d the L encloses a palio,

Mueller H
German y iglneer who handle

mechanical details and worked directty under Adler

whenWi Adler & Sullivan I
' Mueller

Wnght 's ctorfor !' Imperial Hotel .-ell

umber of other majoi
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fe. Mueller Robert House ( 1 909)

of this house belonged to Wri

mtenor treatment of the 1 1vtng ,. were

Von Hoist and Mahony

fe. Muirhead. Robert. House ( 1 950)

elongated plan built o foot module. The

buildmg materials of this one-story house are common

jress.

tt Mumford

The great American social philosopher, city planner, and

architectural cmk who was an early champion of V\

in the face of an avalanche of approval for the new styles

of architecture, including the International Style

t and Mumford were to have a senous falling out

-

?ye of Wren's pacifism dunng the Second

Ik Municipal Boathouse (designed 1893; demoted I'

lg /v'nght won a Madison Improvement Association

competition for design of the boathouse. Its large, lake

facmg arch was to be featured in later Wright designs,

M> Munkwitr. Arthur, Duplex Apartments (designed 1916:

H
—.dished)

These buildings -were the result ofWright's designs for

his Amencan System Ready-Cut structures w*th :

pre-fabncated construction essent-al to the concept

e based on the American Model A4 home,

: bedrooms and a large Frying roomTwo Model

A4 units -vere built, one above the other to form a

duplex,The term "quacrapiex" comes from the |ommg of

to of these duplexes with a common entryv.

Myers. I toward

The edit* AirMecfurof Forum who approa

Wright in 1936 requesting pub' ii
' its to the new

Johnson Administration Building m Racine.

Wisconsin thu ai M -ongand

affectionate i tip developed bet,-, the two

men until Myers's death n 19

4

tt

Top and Above: a ' the rrtenor of

displays the use o<" the circular form wtnch runs through the bulking,

jhfl ned X(
"••''• abov«
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National Institute of Art and Letters

The institute made I member in 19-47 and

pres* ' gold medal for architecture The

house thai Wright designed for he son, David, in Pho-

Arizona, was put on exhjfcrt at the institute m 1953

National Life Insurance Company, Chicago

In the 1 920s Wnght was asked to design a 32-stt

skyscraper fbi the company and. although the project

did not materialize, n resulted in a brillianr cJi

would adapt later for an even more ambrtious proje

fork City - St. Mark's-in-the-Bouwene

Tower

tt Nebraska

The Harvey P. Sutton House, a I90 1 Prairie House

built m McCook. & Wnght * only w .
,

ka. It has

been restored e*tensrvely by Donald
J
Poore

fe. Neils l -Ian / I
, House ( 1 949)

- house on Cedar Lake was commissioned by some-

one who worked in, and could acquire, metal and stone

dh accounts for Wnght being able to use bush I

matei i

.

scrap marble and alumtmum window franv

I ic house is dominated b) si 'nmney and il

the living room.

Nelson vViKiam E

An invent n concrete blocks n d holder of two

d that Wnght textile block

system violated his own,

Neutra Dione

Wife of Richard (see below). Dione could ig rnd

he cello at the same t»me. Wnght foe I this quite

outstanding and the musical evenings hel«
I

il ;-ouse

were a model of the intellectual, bohem'..

Wnght would later perpeli.it>- n hi Taliesin

Fellowship,

Pages 2161217: IT-h I edericl i fchofe house.

Above and Right: nthe
• •scape h- i

tt

tt
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Neutra -

Born mVien I by

Wright* Wasmuth Portfolios He worked <n Chi:

• e he mr* Sullivan md it was at Sullrvan's func

1924 that he met Wright who offe'

Taliesin Neutra spent i ine ft month'

Wright's studio working on sevt-\ ' and

he and his wife were ideal additions to life at Tali-

After Neutra left. Wright became disenchantr

forme I

-3 1 he had become one of the

leading pi !rs of the International Style on the

West Coast

New Hampshire

The Isado-
|

Zimmerman hoiffl u id I ult I I Kalil

house are the only two examples otWrtgt t in the

' within s' i

New jersey

tit's work in the slate ol N

I

i

!• i
,ienod r.'

1

the Christie House in Benwdsville,)

to 195 I Wilson I

between

• Richardson louse (
1 94

1
) in Glen Ridge

and the Sweeton House (19V lill

J40 A VISUAL eNCVCLOl I I
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•***£!

<J2g3BF9B*mumi

ft

ft

New Mexico

The only example of Wnght's w
Mexico is the Arnold Freeman

summer residence in Pecos

New School of the Midwest Prairie School

New York

:ht's work in NewYo>

from private homes, include il ti

•room, and one of his best-known and gre.il'

.ements the Guggenheim Museum

I

ii

m i ii i

•

and I90B. His ne I

in

Darwin D Martin I -shore. D i in 1927 and

Rebhuhn

ho^ een 1948 and I9
r

tfin Usonian houses

closefy together in wooded, hi

i
• i of New YonV Ot> r

Pleasantville Usonia Homes (.ample-*-
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}mflm

. ..,.....,..

tMuniuUi CiWlh<liM>

Sullivan III
I

IUIobi

ii
-

rtul

Mow HnururthM

b»<nn»l K-U

I u i

1

lerjcy !»•

Wl«. i

NMHtHJM
1

I I

I • reman "

i
.

-i ,
» - -

, I »• M«»«ll

Mm Si»«xil of the Mldweu - Prw* School

i

tt Hmlbrli

I
I II

Mm Ou|i||>mw<n> Moxtini I i

tMrMV

Kirnr.

I

I

U.nnla Huma-t

i i IHAh* III'



for which Wright was engaged to t
' • "Self, or

approve the tit iii the houses proposed fc

estate. In New Yor^ Hoffman Auto

Showroom a interior re-

el floor c skyscraper New
Guggenheim -ine of the

ngs designated to be retained by the American

Institute of Architects h .mpte of Wnghf

-ibutjon to Amencan culture. V.

cussing New York, mention must be made ofTaliesin

East created *n the Hotel

Plaza roam suite whict ideled for

vn accommodation while overseei'

New York City Exhibition (designed 19 10. since

For the Universal Portland Cement Corr:

Nichols Fhxtend (1906)

jbe design built with stained lapped wood.

e "Nicholas" House because of a

Wnghtian misspell

Nineteenth Century Women's Club

•>olher Arwiii i tg member of the

club and it was here that Mamah Borthwi \ Cheney

met Cathenno Wright race Hemrran

mother; was also a leading light of the c

Noel

daughter of Emil Noel ind Miriam Noel

Wright

Noel I

First husband of Minam Noel Wright whom he married

i ie son of a wealthy Southern fai

Noel . tm Noel Wright!

Noel. Norma

The etde n Noel and Mil iam Noel

Wright

Noel, Thomas

The son of Emu Noel
I

m Noel Wright

The --se has seen seven)

porch \o the toulheatl tlv

ired and the house

been add

Linvner gotf re'.i i
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Oak Park

The Qtft--i Frank I

!

i

fii

'nodest home built in 1 889 m Oak

iburto o* which v.

-*$ of thr

LI
• •

I

rve decision-, h i hicago g n

,
• i!

|

new wTventJOJi, ;> e skyscraper 11

they would b I Oak

•jecame the forging grour-

indeed, it might b jarded

laboratory ght both experimented wi

tnd experienced their

eventually grew outside the confines of C

Illinois I

Uoyd Wright Foundations Oak Park Vi

A d n ' lue It ts open to the publi:

I Adams
I

I
i

\i Iti .'

i Gale tl Adler &
Sullivan I Gale

i Falhogwater I > Prairie house i

i Thomas
Hills/DeCaro Heurtley Moore Cheney

Martin Unity Temple

Cooler I

Th desert rubblestone

i set

Pages 244/245 and Above:

dn i . iverFor

Right: I

above i

l,
,

_ | r
.

•. | Bl |
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i, It was i H| ted aA there

e structure w looked.

Ocotillo Desert Camp ed 1928: demoli

Tl-v tout ol inv Hid box b

m the Arizona 3e$ei * where, ii

toyed

- hi San Marcos-in-the-Desert pn oject.

prototype for the winter home ' h

Taliebin Fellowship Taliesin West
Scottsdale Arizona "ill 'cai He flame. i

g siendL' topped by

I

*t Ohio

e earliest example of Wrights work in Oh*

=

Burtor
|
Westcott n Spnn^ficld, built in 1901

Ofthe later •• :

. estory del iscia

1

1

I Weltzheimer *

in Oberltn is unique amonr I Usonian

UsOOkin house, K i" Rubin's

now Michigan

State University I i rmrror mage of a hou

designed for the Usoma Homes group in Okemos
Michigan i Tonkens

i Usonian automatic

: s p»erced blocks lighttfig the workspace-

Hi .-••i work m Ol th

r Feiman I Ic which 15 based on the

New York Usoniaj Lxhtation House -

demolished, ttvs once stood on the current srte of the

Guggenheim Museum • exhibit id

"Sixty Years of Living Architecture "

• • :• in Ohio, all from

ii I"" ,incl lin
. Meyers Medical Clinic

ton and the Boswell House d Q1
i an Hill.

Oklahoma
imples o( I i.tril- Lloyd

W

rtg a house

designed for his c<i
I

I n Lloyd Jones n 1929.

i ;l im textile block I touse hope

nng pool. The

if Harold Price |n Ihc SOfl

oftr vho commissioned the Price

Company Tower 01

Thistowt.

.' irrounding p \
.It

221-foot e's office,

snd roof garden. Listed by the

A.LAjhebu ' e hand! of the Phillips

I jteum Company in 1 98 1 82,

emofcihed in 1929. h

jwJ*p wjv ui we 1

rl "
,

"•nzona winter establishment
"

tt
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t Olbrich I

A V ii ch itect and a contempor a

ween Olbrv

and < Unity Temple Otl one

jpean designer* who reje the

il i lition and ai e of

Jouveau.

M- Olfelt Pat i louse : 1958)

i

in ouse is bi

Opens ou: " "• ,,liB aspect, and the-

ippOi i
:ow.

d by the Taliesin

Associated Architects i

ft Olive Hill «geles

il I
i. Barnsdall <

m 1

9

3 prominent local landmark at the edge

Lot Angeles j

ctfy to the southe abriel Mc

north, and Ihe Pacific Oce.n

to turn the Whole Ml into encamp-

menl with a grand hou i
i rs«Hf

1 1 Olmsted edenck

ii. i|
i

• lent)

Sarge ri - Codman • Ii ifted the prelm lary
|
ilan for the

1893 in i iW

1 1 Oregon

The only examr •work in Oregon

plan Com id I Gordon House on the Wit

Organic Architecture

Wnght believed passional' the pi
'»

a I

of the term The central principle of this con

tans that a building should develop out of its n

surroundings. He extol'-. vii

: Aould use remforced com the conlij

found m I would construct sky-

scrapers - the imethewa} I

will

i
i

i ooted ii

graur «1 fnorti < like

i uthes. Spaces -uild»ngs would be- >

ed by natural light allowed to pen* interior

I across te surfaces a* 5ence of

sunlight and moor iged, From the outse*

,»old ongmalrty in his designs for both pi

and public ru e 'id rebel I i

rieo-dassic andVktoi I
e Favored by convenl

arch-' • ! .ehementJy opposed to the

mechanical imposition of preconceived tylei H
must utomalr

i
|

nctionol

m t, i
•

i

employed tn the :

'
•

• » nature of

• ployment of

i\ rnatenals, v ng of

lors and te> n i
i

i e sense of spaciousness, which

i
open planning with m flowing

concept was particularly e

nly houses, the s< lib Prairie Houses

I

I
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ft Page, Benjamin Eidndge

A Chicago businessman ne runr

Wr .i
i | La Follette He i

one of the seven of Wright's fr. .ho

contributed between them some $57,000 to defend him

n back to work again at Taliesin in the

Catherine Wright Jion she .-

some pent dunng the year 1929-30. a romance devel-

oper ind they married h i »ied,

ng Page, he was dropped from Wrij de.

Catherine spdl u| I iJ i

divorced m 1937.

1=1

Palmer vVi am, I ouse (1950)

Bill Palmei I

University of Michigan chose Wright to

destgn hts home. He rv
I

Uson tan

se, built to a triangular plan that compter -

fectly the hilltop on w i

A- Pappav I fi I louse < 1 955)

!=1
Usonian automatic design, constructed from

salr
i hieh the owner i

Park Ridge Country Club 1

1

demolish*

ight

Parker Ge

ii /en of

! trtbuted between

them some $57,000 to defend him a 1 1 b

Taliesin Ehe 1920s.

Parker Robert P. House (1892)

Li i theTh-i . Gale 1 1

Avenue, Oak Park

at 10 J 9 Chicago

Parkwyn Village M
I ) . people involved with the Galesburg

-o wanted a srte nearer th-

Pauson, Rose, med 1939; destroyed

Com-* from desert rubblestone, th« in-line house

md only the vast chimneyb

P*gp* 252/251, Above, and Right:

*

tt

tt
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Pearce Wilbur C , House (1950)

A Usonian house, designed similarly to the second

Herbc' I Jacobs I louse tnd "it- Laurent House -

circular segments with a long curved living room,

,

of Wright's hallmark sc- a promenade teirace.

Pebbles & Balch Shop i 1907)

The interior and exterior ol ling exhibited the

ces of Wng: he interior used

natural woods and oiled paper for ;

Penlield Louis, House (1953)

ouse constructed fnom exposed concrete

block tnd wood.The bedrooms afe ovc" r the \- * :hcr

and both are adjacent to the two-story living room,

Pengally

The sheriff of Spring Green who was under pressure

to have Wngrn arrested over his affair <a
I

il

Borthwicf Cheney He refused on the grounds that he

saw no state law being vio Li

Pennsylvania

Ren- il '.ite which contains the best known

example ofWright's houses: the Kaufmann House -

Fallingwater perched over a waterfall m the i

highlands. Needier. Il <s one of the 1 7 WnghDan

buildings designated by the A. I,A. Wright's view of

architecture.. romantic, poetic, an;:

ly person,
| s house represents one of the most

spectacular designs of his mature period. Another faso-

ir.g Wnghi innovation m Pennsylania was the concept

Suntop Homes n - dmore. Other designs in

this state are equally interesting: a private residence at

Chalkhill, the Hagan House, appears to grow out c
b blmg a ship.The

remarkable Beth Sho lorn Synagogue ri Skins Park,

con' *• of the 1 7 buildings designated to be

ed by the AJAThis tripod-framed building was

dedicated M 4ue on Sept- 0, 1959 b

Carnegie Museum of Art is the Frank Lloyd Wright
Field Office from Sai l ranasco, rebuil useum

'* "opol'rtan Museum of Ant New
York City, is the Wing room from the second Francis W.

Little House

Perkins, Dwight H.

An architect who collaborated wrth
I

1 894 in

designing the Abraham Lincoln Center, a new
church for ^"ikir. Lloyd Jones. Perkins designed the

Steirvway Hall where Wright anc Corwin set upthe&r

office soon after Wright had leM Adler & Sullivan

Perry Chutes R.. House ( 19 I S)
- Ravine Bluffs Development sa

square-plan three-bedroom piaster and wood hoi i
i

Peteri. Brandoch

Eldest son ofWilliam W: Peters and

Svetlana who survived the fatal accident which I

mother and baby brother.

Peters, Daniel

The youngest son of William Wesley Peters md I

Svetlana who was killed, aged one and a the car

crash 1
1

1

id his rrv

Peters I

Bom in J 9 1 7. Olgivann* Wright iter by her first

marriage and the wife of V\ fesley Peters

Svetlana play Vrignt called the

"Farmer-Labor Quartet" i.

who would sometimes entertain the Wnghts and their

guests after dinner at Tallesin Svetlana and her baby

son Daniel were killed in a tragic automobile acciderr

September, 1946, near Spring Green

Pete rs, William Wesley,
"

'Wes'

'

On April I, 1935. mamed Svetlana Lazovich, the daugh-

ter of Olgtvanna Wright l- hei first marriage. By mi

il.tna, whom Wright had adopted. Peters became

the architect I Ves had arrived at Taliesm

a young apprentice m 1 932 in 1936 the mortgage on

Taliesin was put in Wes Peters' name m an a shrewd

move to keep the property from Wrights creditors.

When Wnght bey mansion oflal ters

bought Enos Jones old homestead and enlarged and

remodeled it, naming h Aldebaran i fa Ilower"). He

i Chairman of the board of trustees of the

Frank Lloyd Wnght Memorial Foundation,

Peterson Seth, Cottage (1958)

me-room cottage" »s a duplicate of the Lovness

House. With views over the Mirror I

square-plan from nattve stone and wood

Petterson f.'leanore

ofWnght"s who had studied architecture at

Cooper Union m New York i

I and spent two years

r Taliesin dunng the Second var

Above rijht;

>;posed concrete block

Honduras mahogany rd*ves

Above far right: The Perry

|l ;

I)

id with th<

an homes, the use of

Dare con

square- pl.r
•

i

•

Right: eth Petersen cottage is bu»rt from red sandstone

the Hock Spnngs, near ihe builovv, •ret vwlh

zigany plywood panels and boards, this dwelling is a beai

'he Mirror Lake Association ii

i to rent
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Above: A \\ I. Pettit Me -t n a roemcKwJ

lI

Below and Right: Church

Fthe ma
T»ie buiWng it generally open

(W. H.) Pettit Memorial Chapel 1 1906)

The chdpe< ri' (which is open to the

puHir . r vooden, one-story

building,

PeW. John C.H: J8)

tied on a hillsi md is

constructed from limestone and cypress

Pfeiffer, Annie

A generous c©i to the campus building Fund for

Florida Southern College the impressive Pfeiffer

Pfeiffer Bruce ^ooks
ptrmg art studer* rived at Taliesin West

i
the Second World War and e

-.nchivisL

Philadelphia Centennial Exposition : I 876)

lo the exhibition

introdu: tthen himself, to the Froebel games

and exercises, or"..

Pieper A. rk M)
Arthur Pieper a Taliesin West student first

constructed e> I if a Usonian automatic house

himself, making Ns own blocks, Th*s do-it-yourself

appK . construction,

The bouse has later additions including a dining room,

Pilgrim Congregational Church (1958)

which wa riever

finished after VWight's deatr Desert rubblestone

construction is set agasist a mam roof suspende* i

hite concrete pylons Open to the pul

Pitkin !
H, Lodge (1900)

ige on a promontory of Sapper Island, Ont
la. Near 11 • Heurtley of board and

Datten construct:

Plaza Hotel Apartment Remodeling hJewYork

designed 1 954; demolished I"'

Wright stayed teJ for most of the

•on of the Guggenheim Museum pn

-veil as his other projects in New York and Connec
He had a two-room apartment in the hotel

Dished to his own specifications and surrounded

himself with expensive luxury-, he installed sleek black

lacquer tables, a golden peach wool carpet and

or his wall covenngs hi

i around the room he

ed some of hi; iion oft

temporary accommod?.

Taliesin the Third Taliesin East.

• 'i RANK ! I OYD WRIC7HT
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Pleasantville projects

Second World W.nl - ven 1948 and 1951.

Usonian ouses were built closely together in

wo;- I lin commuting distance

north New York 11 .1 Pleasantville

Usonia Homes 1
1

desi£ .ipprove I

Poore

I

•
•

i Sutton House, • 1905 Prairie House
Nebraska 1

has been restored ly by Poore.

Pope-Leighey
A Usonian il horizontal sunk cypress

batten & Don around a brick core

the U and nost

functionally efficientThe house »s open to the puWic

from March ti

Porter I

Wright's brother-in-law. a Canadian business-

man who had rname
I Jennie I le •

busmess manager IV Hillside School Tne

school's finances were 11 -»ogh

Porter worked tirelessly without said

Hillside declared bankruptcy in September 1909.

Above,. Right, and Pages 262/263:

d from its

I'll Cil

many design details and '.

'

Porter Ai 1 Tanyderi

Part of the Taliesin II complex, Ta> II for

'her husband, who was head of

the Hillside Home School ft is a square Prairie

House
" -i 1 -rigte-sided house was

'

Porter

of Andre*

Jennie

Porter nd 1 ml LloydW

Porter Frar n

Born 1909, son of Andrew Porter >yd

Jennie 1 , ill, hrtstfi -

Mi
I |)

outrageous. Jennie decreed thai the ^oung Franl vvould

become Fi im then

Porter |.tmes Andrew

Son of Andrew Porter and Frank Lloyd Wnght's sister

Jennie limes died at the age <

tt

tt

tt
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Porter, Mary Janr h .
i

William Care/ Wright and Anna Lloyd Jones's eldest

daughter bom in 186" <• ti I

id a somewhat un-:: elationship wrth his sister.

She married ( " essman Andrew Porter

Post «7)

One of the four prefabricated house designs by V.

e Marshall Erdman Compai m
fcdben and facilities m the shorl

the living room below the entrance at the inner intersec-

tion The house has a masonry core and is built

board and til' i ling on the

bedroor

Prairie Houses
•iieved that the West and Mrdv\ i o I

American spirrl ind • ng on this belief, he

designed the ho

renown h - Prairie Houses . ~:>ntai. of:

one story, with rooms merging in a continuous open

"Breaking the box"" ie phrase that

e development of this style Massive

bhck or stone fireplaces at the hea (

a com to the construction which led to the expansion of

n outward without defining rooms until the

elation needs were determined, Rooms
were not as before, boxes constrained by mterioi

I
ecame increasingly open to one anothei rail

.ration of his plans became more and more
asymmetrical, reaching out toward some real or imagined

e hon*

Klines hanging over uninterrupted wails of windows

denve-. e indigenous wo
of the e.n I. -ere designed to sugg'_ j

the w»de prairie expanses of the MkW-

Prairie School

Som- tiled the New School of the Midwest A

group of young anchrlp'

»*n r
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Griffin. George 0' u t Elmslfe Ban , Byrne George
. Maher Robert C Spencer [r, Bber E Roberts.

John S Van Bergen n I White u

tectural firm d Tallmadge & Watson Wright though I

this group, w i
l Iced

•-inspired and influenced, wa '.ordid

lions of his work all over the Midwest .'"This

view d«d contain eten truth

Tf "Prairie Town" house

One of v\ l 'est known designs, th

Praine Town*' house was first published m the Ladies'

Home Journal

ifc Pratt ' H 1948)

#j» One of the Galesberg Country Homes
emmost bloc* of the homes e l-plar textile

block autorn atic house with central livng room, Pratt

I
'
te general purchasing agent for the homes.

1 1 Price, Bruce

An Amencan architect. It has been noted that the house

Wright designed for himself in 1889 was closely mod-
elled on the "'Queen Anne" designs of two houses built

by Price in Tuxedc Pai \ New York - it) three or four

years eaHi

tt Price Harold

ons of the PriceTower in Bartiesviltc. Oklahoma
ind Mrs. Price were a far sighted couple who

ill at :
ri

:
pipeline construc-

tion,Their son. Harold ilso a Wright con*,- 1

1

1^ Price • i.u-^d, House (i

i lor Harold Pnce 5r.. who also comrrmsjone

Price Tower mi ' Oklahoma
e of the design <s the cent' i atnum with its

roof ra«s.ed above cone

!

ving tht

purpose of allowing in cool a

Jirect sun Its exposed concrete

block
i
o on ihe central core housing the service

dements v itilevered off cen-

nuch s views on

Organic Architecture

Price, M.r-.!.! |r,H

Ekjihr to a large t'ftfo j two-stoi room
e . m

addetf i playroom to I e ia design.

Price Tower I

"In ombrved ofRi ^rtment bit" i

skyscraper' :y designed.
'

i
i m of the building r conceived rt

- "dignifie c midst of nature, but a child

if the spirit
i

In rein-

forced concrete an t . "red floors, copper k>u-

te\ mdt pp u
1
u It also has

gold-tinted glass • not open to

i

Princeton University Kahn Lectures i

Progressive Party

A pa "l by Philip La
Follette uovemoi J Wisconsin and h iher

Bob. The Progressives believed in the men and

women to own ttn md 1 ey ,o lobbied

jblic ownership of utilities, This manifesto w
essentially that adopted by Wrig

Pugin. AWN
teentl hrtect and d

on of a French artist and one c

leading theoreticians of the Aesthetic Movement <n

the arts, archit'.. i iterior de<

vogue when v ngup. H • nown
wort • < in the fui • • for

i
hi In London, Engl in

Pureed, Irene

Johnson ihli wfe She would

"'ison

Wingspread

Right: l"he

ivories

Below;
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t T Rancho Santa Fe

The place whe<
1

I i Lloyd Wnght and Olgivanrvt

Lazovich were man-ted *n August 1928

tt Rand

Success' st born m St. Fetersbu \ 905.

She wrote the best-selling novel The r© iLout

an kjc t« fit It Taliesin but

unship was strained This, how 'iot

prevented the continued misconception that Rand's hero

in her novel is Wnght personified

tt Rattenbury

Member of the Fellowship who married another

member — Allen ! Davison

t f Ravine Bluffs Development

•l>erman M, Booth In

addi' r are poured concrete sculptures and a

bndge marking the northeastern en
house Perry Root, Kier Ross and Kissam *vere

for rent and are named after their first tenant

Raymond A
»ntonin ?t

I Prague, studied

-
ii Italy, and trained is an architectural drafts-

man m New York le came to join Wnght as work

was being completed on the reconstruction of Taliesin

he spring of 1 9 16. Raymond was one of the trusted

architects who acted a up

Imperial Hotel c j n? A/rights absences

Raymond. NoeVm t f

tench ai Antonin

Pages 268/269, Above. Right, and Far right: V .vs fro*

around the Po Development. The b.'te includes stx hous-

i two poured cortcrele v right

I
jings. developed from the "Fireproof House"

cone- aving the thnmty set to

one side ri" .-eing the cent
i

Above right;
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*

Ife R a/ward |ohn L, House (l9'55)Tirranna

I t
solar hern.icycle with am exterson added by

second owner Herman R. Shepherd Exposed

concrete block construction combines with Philippine

gany and glass,The swimming pool separates the

living room from an 1 8-foot drop to the pond.

tf Rebay Hi I la, Baroness

A German barone-: u I connoisseur who was the

"g light of the ongh on to build a "temple"

to contain her and Sotomor P Guggenheim ollec-

tion of paintings — the Guggenheim Museum Rebay

was convinced that Wright's building- necessary

sp<mual q>
I

provide a fitting background fc

art colle .

Above: I complex: bo-
I

Right:

Rebhuhn Ben, House (19

Usonian house, with its two-story living r

Clcn

urickwork used Inside

"Red House"
n Morris's home, the "Red House"

( 1 859-60), 15 considered the prototype for thi Arts

and Crafts om i of the artistic house.This

i

&L
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**Z
** •i&fcto

adal

! chitectsa
I

ink Lloyd

i
.

1
1

i ni 'i h wndc iei

red square symbol

r ni 'i,
i is substituting a nev

I
.

i . i
i lure symbol on h»5 ea

!
j

!

ochre outline. Mosl rt»es or th

j\ owes i

Reisley Poland H< .

i
i

tli i
.iQtind

de lot. Construction thwoodsid

Pleasantvilli buildings
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Richards A
i
ihur l_ B

! ihur L
Richards" comp j n es ill were destgned t

factory and shipped to the site read itructon.

Richards h
: tments (1

H -i .T, A

f I9I I I h had

upper and lowe i
re originally of plas-

ter surface and wood I
• • since been i

:ii i ie
I

Who !•
:

i"
' inycntKS con-

sider to be om 1

1

Richardson's work m the 1
87'

crr.r I
1 1 open ft

i

I'l

Richardson, Stuart Hou

Hh >ill Usonian house nepresa I a

Richards I I9I5)

This ' nofed ho

Richardson len I lobson

hit '/ho helped launch

Shingle Style that wa:

-dson

i
i

Coasi md Silsbee was one ol

Above and Below: 1

1

iL Designs

i

Above right

I

"

Below right:
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tt

tt

ft

Richland Center A pnsin

ilace of Frank Lloyd Wnght on June 8. 1867.

River Forest,

Oici. neighbc/n Oak Park f'lany over

-ill n the two.

However, Wright's designs were often plagiarised

• is some-' 'curl to ideny

River Forest Golf Club i
I igned 189 n

ry, bo<trd and batten consti

a 1901 addition,

River Forest Tennis Club '»06)

i *1e of Wnght s or

on, which was a hi

const

Riverview Terrace Restaurant

Nov
i

I
Taliesin I

i 1

construct I

i of the Wisconsin Ri. n1

Conporatioo. Construction began in 1957

finished by the Taliesin Associated Architects l

nts death li utilized sled trusses obtained from the

< i ner Ranger, Building r?
1

1

consist of limestone, stucco, and various woods i

:»<»k pan*'

Roberts. "
f (1936) I rti

:3ry house in a forest I

iving room that i lzi Mi

Roberts was the mother-ir.- ut -;ctwho

i oi Taliesin i> the 193

Abo v. I
• I.

,ocial con-

Below left:

>• pryj
|

Right, above and below:
I

tplc of

Roberts

Welsh on, ;
metthrougl-

I Jane This p p»st and his famil)

were among the eariie its of Oak Park; the

r|
|

|
hi the

1890s wvere crucially impc ' the young

Roberts M tes. 56(1896)

nployed I > remodel

his house and rts stales,

Roberts

! ,
|

, i nberol I th

New School of the Midwest r Vngj

wen i|

over the Mil t,

Roberts I <oel

tependence after

leaving Adler & Sullivan 51 le also worked n orrwnen

•lass and \ i
for her one of hi-

housi

Roberts I

iigned tc ru rform plan,
i

consti '
ii Prairie

House i
igh living room

housi- fi&n nodelcd h n a

i used fc

tfitenormod itv .

1

1

< of the buiki i

buil I. .

tt

tt

tt

i
'i

i n i



tt Robi< C
The : • -Jtcycte manufacturer who

convntssioocd Wnght to build his now In u Prairie

House. Robie am' fid in the hot

and a h I
>efore he sold it on

Robie, Fredei

The Rob- I
naily

z rtn b *x)r is a i i I

the most impt imples of the Prairie House

ace and

'designed by Wright and retain

ire among the architect's most typical Ope

ar guided tou

i
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right
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Roloson

I

•

i a is i ojects and is

bndc row is noted I

Romeo and Juliet Windmill

The pi HI 1

1 a diamond

with ano-.'i |"hi • i£5 weie

replaced with honzontal board-
.

I

Rookery Building Office In 905)

sky-

scraper .vas the remodeling of the and lobby

This has been i i
i /ears

is worth seeing

Rope, b R Hfcu
•

Local'' '
i Hi Ravine Bluffs Development yim-

i Perry House, the Roor
I

Root. |ohn V\

Partner in the Chicage iniel H,

Burnham II al Adler & Sullivan i

moved to Chicago in I

; nown for thi i le igned »n

ng the IS

Left:

lei and Jam 1 is

*yrr*>:i'i. h,ih i in

have A I -Vngbt
•

i

Right; -«d in 19m

Below:
i

15 now much the same a

2&0 ' U'feOIA or r-RAMK 1 I (>Vt> tVRlfilll
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Rorke Di
I

Writ:' ' ten he

OJgiva j Wright ied He becami. a Taliesin Fellow

Rosenbaum e (1939)

k in Alabama is in

in i

Usonian ti i ei n^ed in 19

completely renovated in 1 970

of an outside

jap.-- 'umiturt

spec
i

d made ;:'i*ess

e house « open to the pi / I

i

i
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fe. Ross

Delavan Lake Group Oi \
ill

I i

1 ird and batten Prairie

.ton -

converted thi uoform

|fe> Ross

Located in t^ n Ravine Bluffs Development

hous-- i ial forrn apart from an added porch

(not

t Roycrofters nark

Arts and Crafts tl

Hubbard i! hts pilgi y meet

Morris i I

- : : Hi

promoting neRoyo ere obliged

to fc> e all the per ^d to

produce Hi' ire some cvkJ- w ids

.een Hubbard's expenmcv

nd Wright's o»v n> Taliesin

fe. Rubin

Const n ! i Mth a horizontal wood si«
I

icmg bedrooms and s<:•' fan

•i' .ml ,!i..; --Dom open oul on'

terrace; a pool is located off the northeast face of the

room,

Rudin •; House (1957)

A Marshall Erdman Lompany No. 2 Pre quare

one-room house" exposed concrete

blocks has
]

balcorry outside overlo-

large I >om,

Ruskin. |ohn

in l it© who inspires

. thetc ideals of William Morris Wi ight, while Aft an

cent, had < Rusfems first book on archi-

tectu fh i

sequel 1ft concept of «.

i

Below and Right: <

I

i«d

i

ft
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tt Saarinen Riel

:ecl employed by George Booth 'or the

Cranbrook expeiin Kingswood

School burH :

;i 1929-31. is genera u -Jged

Seen nsptn Prairie I

t 1 1 Oak Park a quai ter ol a cer I

ind is also • if the design Wnght m
Hillside i -. 903.

ft Saint-Gaudens

i"
|

i
' .• of

Abraham Lincoln in Lincoln ! ChWr^i

d some* >

'

i «Sy rem m'

lfc> Saint Mark's-in-the-Bouwerie Tower

^ A Wright commr, i ry * pi

"tment tower ii i
New York "rty he tower was

designee tra d terete

pier t and. like a 1 ree, growing wider as it

jd upwai d. Afti of
~

129. all work on the project ceased and

San Marcos-in-the-Desert /.

ofWngti' i , that would never be

I Price Tower Oklahoma,

modified .

Sandburg I irl

A poet and writer, he •

i
i was mfli '

tellers to < he adopted for his own autoti

phy

Sander I

ick founf t from a

ind omplenii wood sn.

5pnngtx .
i|

: is noted for its carrl in g room

Pagrs 286/287: i

red out from 1

Above and Right;

led v.ille

.-.- All 1

tt

ii « if frank iioyp wRuarr





As

Sandova u

em Nicaragua who came to

Taliesin i Fellowship

being founded. Sandova became disenchanted as he had

come to study architecture from the master but felt that

he was kepi i '"net work for Wright '

highly paid few th work in the outside world so fell that

he was bemg exploited

San Martos-in-the-Desert

Dr. Alexander Chandler I

• ge .
- • el-curn-

resort outs»de the town of Chandler where Woghl lived

and worked in 1 928. This sizeable project gave a cor

mg demonstration of the large-scale possibilities of the

textile block i< Fhestor.

brought the comrr. ibrupthah project

along with the St. MarkVin-the-Bouwerte Tower

were two ofWnght's most brilliant designs that would

never be built

Schaberg, Donald, House fdesigned 1 950. addition 1960s)

\'.i house-: tw the addition of a family room

and bedroom designed by original construction supervi-

ii ihn Howe.

Schcvill Ferdi

Pre I the University

one of the seven fnends and clients who lent Wright

:i

if

im i I CLOPfiOIA OP FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT



money In (926 when he /. h mg lawsuil

m Noel Wright ate

instn from repossessing Taliesm

t Schindler Pauline

he wife pf Rudolph (see below).

Already upset when her husband left: hrm. Wngl I

fyrthei .vhen Pauluv

Los Angeles m l930.'Three Architects of lr

i

husband and Richard Neutra,

ft Schindler Rudolph M,

am m Vienna, and while employed there

Above: i
I

! >eir gold

i
I

ihe roof.

saw Wngl il Wasmuth Portfolios I k mo

Anv tnd wo> i

three years t>: rhere

i Imperial Hotel u id the

Hollyhock House, i Wright sent him to

California Schtodtel

on to becon I

r the

International Style

LOPEDLA Of MtANK Lt.OVH WRMHl 2Q1
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Schultz >
I i

Compter •'
i Taliesin Associated Architects

after Wnght's de.-i' lit

reused operties

i Nooks out over the St. Joseph I
i

.
I

ma: e as well Mai I

Schuyler I

•

historian of American archirr-. i , lorn

founders of T Record Schuyler was an early

advocate ofWngl '

I
ftl ' so

keen

Schwanke Bill

M Spring Green ne to

TaJiesin n tl Taliesin

Fellowship Mas being fcnj

Schwartz r ''19)

An earl) Usonian house iih bri horizon-

tal cypress board and s
: "jverlooks tl"»e East

Twin River The building Wright's idea of a

horn'' '

i
I

'ily of $5,000-56.000 income

hshed in J cost % 1 8.000.

Scott

A Bn- ' Arts and Crafts id

pioneered experiments wrth open-plan

I it has been giver i no r Wnght's

1 1 ompas-: i broad c

were another conr • - evolved fro

i

i

Scovitle Parle Fountain

•
i ij tuntart was demo e

in . in Oak Park

Self-build houses U-.oni.in automatic

Serlin

I nd of Ihi Pleasantville pro
|

Usonian

hous*- m stone wth some horizontal siding, 1

1

•

projected ear " I M "

in were never fc»_.< i

:T»e

ban-
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Above: id:* paro

not

.litem

fl^ Shavin louse (195

ii >m house
l

n i

j northwest ;

Shaw, Howard Van Daren

I! I I

j

i

IhWrigr

denrv

itm

H Shaw hard

The Bntish architei i he "Queen Anne"

H to reflect the nev of thi

8OO5. Shaw was, by general agreement the most

inally influi
I il u 1 to of! tim el

I
1

1!

Shingle Style

/as an eclectic bul essenti

tuneof many d«fleren« •!•
ti useol

WOC-..

'

I X>f.

ft Short AflDam

C rthi Guggenheim Museum 1

ast years ofWnjr

Shunsho h,i

One of th 1 Jesigners and a particu-

/oriteof
1

eciahred in > < ai

. the master of Hokusaj.

tt Silsbee losepr Lyman

i-ihionaWe an nil

i jo after the gneat fire of 1 87 1 to exptor

uhls presented to his pror< bee

was a much sought-after architect of

bu»i the Norman Shaw Shingle Style I

Lloyd Wright b) . *)g 1n Chicago, h 1

1 h ' fcbee was w<-'

1 ewb Jmgfor/ .here his uncle,

|< hi
1
Lloyd Jones .-. is pastor. Ir ti

•

jprentict

on the < 1

"Sixty Years of Living Architecture"

Ir (am ary 1951 I
A/nghts

work opened m Philadelphia. This showed his on 1

draw modi d huge pi hs of

!
I

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill

A pi

comn to build a new academy for the US. Ar

hdo Spi ii' il ic only other

contender for the commission but he v. n 1954

the Am- make .1

protf" "." any was also

11 International Style •-• Building

New York

skyscrapers

1

trunk and canblevered slabs for 930s

he seemf rhe build

doomec Ii raper" should be

taxed out e early 1 95'

Price Tower however; convinced V\ it a case

1
.1 11.

I

to be peri I

Smith (1905)

i

1

nor •

1 m I97 ;
' pen to thi

during ba

Smith Gee House ( 1 895-98)

1

'

-iital board and

1 become the trademark c

numero'.r Prairie Usonian I Ii

Above far right:
•,

Above right and Right: el l Bank...
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^* Smith, letvm Maxwell. House (1946)

j££
barged by Taliesin Associated Architects I 969-

70, this is an L-pl^r Usonian ngle-

use. Mel Smi!' js his own go

because two teachers" salaries (his and
I

the immediate post-* oukJ not stretch to cover

i

fe Smith r ;hardH©us*

Thus single-story structure, built from limestone.
|

cypress, and r< -igles, is noted for its beautiful

stonework

Ik Sondern. Clarence, House (1940

i£j Qngmally a standard Usonian house, and the first for

i Howe supervised construction, additional

^48 transformed it completely,
I

n

i

i the anginal design.

South Carolina

• 'B are two e

South Carolina.The earnest is dated 1938— the

Auldbrass Plantation Stevens I
•

residence, two a bam with chicken runs, a

s quarters (de$troyec

ids. and a managers office 1 1

I !

n md natural tannic aod ate

through the i ifing. Rr

the m id- 1 980s.The other example ofVvhgh I

South Carolina is the Austin House. Broad ;

Greenville. Its most obvious chara

sheltering rool to extend the Ml out ovei

house.The living spaces of the house extend dc

from the entrance hall nestled in the hillside.

ft Spaulding Mr & Mrs. William

Amencan art co'tectors from Boston.Wnght purchased

ands of pnnts for them beginning with his 191 3 tnp

to Japan Considered one of the finest collectio

Japanese pr Me Spaulding*. bequeathed

collection to thi Boston,

ik Spencer Dudley, House (1956)

A single-story, ston* with a hemicvcle-pl u i

tcade opening out onto a terrj.

Ik Spencer _oc '02)

One of the five summer residence Dclavan

Left ;

I it George C

<nia bul is

Lake Group It is alleged that Wright disowned

e when the boards or
|

id of honzont.il I v ni iction

Spencer, Rob rtCJi

e number of archrtects of the

New School of the Midwest rthor Wright bel»eved

i, I)
i onsof his Wv

over the Midv.

Spring Green V.

The village on the north bank of the Wisconsin River

where the Lloyd Jones led (see also

Taliesin
|

Staley p H 1*0)

i
long l-plan house, built parallel to the I il i

us constructed from stone although the

facade appears to have been made entirely from glass

due to the extensive h . xn windows. The house

in the 1960s

Steffens ;e (design. -since

demolished)

1

1 e Oscar St<
"

had the '

. oom ol'the Prairie

Steinway Half

The ce and theatei

Dwigl Perkins, M Corwin i

:fl Adler &
Sullivan Hunt id GeorgeW Maher

also had offices in this building and the members of r

Steinway Hall ire now consn t s of

New School of the Midwest _ Prairie

School

Stevens i 'I i, House (1940)

A brick and cypre ther

buildings i Auldbrass Plantation

u .ades. Resto* the main house and oi

the c I
is been i n ileted and m

tun hi nth i
construi

beei
I

Stewart '09)

California

Wasmuth
Portfolio work- t Midwestern Prairie

House omp
stkj '

I
I

pi:

ft

tt

NCI DPI •
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tt

t

n

J

Stockman i
t touse {(908)

rk-wood-banded Prairie House
1

ig in Iowa, was mover

current location in I 989 and rest i nost

identical to tfx Hunt House. Open to the public for

Stohr Pel JeBuildrr : L 1909;

•shed 1922)

•,,! ocated under th€

«i Aven . i. The building incorporated the

in :
, well as ticket booths and nose to

three < Itecarne free of Ihi

Stone i

ed Marcu: Weston be Sandstone;

for polltu li Wisconsin When
Afeston was sei l 25 apprentices petit

local draft board at Dodgeville. Wisconsin. Judge Patrick

Stone accuse iprentices 'ocurnent

ts seditious In all there were three Taliesin

apprentices «ncarc'_ Sandstone prison for being

conscientious objectors

Stonorov

A German-born architect who became director of the

i ".Stonon i\ i • .i'so a

noted town pi le was a good fnend c

i studied sculpture and was a ctever

portrartist he suggested that he sculpted Wnght";

begun but n^

who organized I) "Sixty years of

Living Architecture"

Stow fob I lOUSC (192 I)

iiTiple of i textile block hou

with win
; id • bedrooms west.

: house. Wnght, as usual designed all

of tl fittings. 1

by ti -l

:

Strauss, Nathan

A pu- ill •
>
id public official, S

-

tl U.S.

Housing Authority fi : I 937 to 19^2. the Si

M New York

Vnght distrusted Strauss's motives and is quoted

ii i

ms of tomorrc

Strornquist Don M„ House (1951

Completed by thr Taliesin Associated Architects,

exposed concrete block structure is built on a

I
'

,

i
• --oof

House Tor $5.0' ' I ng.

I

woe*: i
.

avoid den ic benefited 'nam ix

i

. .i i

• ril ,i fin .:i'.> below
i rreas.
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jlarmcd h ingulan i
bedroom and

jlcony and a terrace,

•i under rh< i-in<J owner.

restoratior
i

i .umpleied.

t 1 Strong

I < Sugarloaf

Mountain and the 3,000 acnes surround

1
1

i

:-r he preferred Wnght's concept for the park

i i io had commissioned

tt Studio I

Hi' c which first brought the ideas of ti Arts

and Crafts Movement to a wide Hjcfcance.

fl^ Sturges louse (193

••vered out fftjm
. i ;e

const fth wood 5»diii. hole east

>f the house opens out onto a balcony.

tt Sugarloaf Mountain and

rwniSSiOned I : r. Strong

MODS.

movie theater, p4 :
- el i. and so

,

L.und plans

i 3.000-acre » • I buill '.»n Sugarloaf Mow I

Wi gftt nose to the challenge and prepared hundreds of

drawings but the project was never realized (see Gordon

Strong

Ik Sullivan designed I892;de

K Sullivan i i/ed in the i

his brother occupied ;ned it in

the style of hi; )
while

1 1 Sullivan Louis I-

I
' i ro u iuis Sullivan was one i

par- Adler & Sullivan.w >i

'd m 188"

chool of archaecture and a key fig j

development ofAmt I

designs for steel-frame skyscraper const ...tic

the emergence of th

i

Arrv:

'

he formed m IB81 with Danl nai Adler. Sw

produced several buildings internationally recognized for

'unctiona 1 m.extra

!he evolution of ti, /an

strovr li the

romantic world of nature with the mechanistic world of

science a el irba xjildmgs were

onal in chara organic ornamentation

endow; i at dividual idei

Sullivan was an ah . !d poetic spokesman
I

' I organic architecture n

ful mtegra *d deco i>ents

prof< ed a w* •
•

and Europe.11 1 1 r. t H© ts i mosl fan >us pupil ,

knowledge!'

Wright calk :dearm:

>t"ound nflue e or Wi I

Sullivan Lo louse and

1 890: additions 1 970. stables demolished I

W

Thr I 'he addition of a new

dining room. The high-pitched i .. ;a*istic of

e woodwork in the roorm

fem dins in gc*. le the many aJtei

i li <i.
i h i

Sunday I i i

Designed by Wright as an L-pU> Usonian house v>

subM li -'vg room

. I -plan. One of the last brick Usonian homes, con-

ui-' i i

Howe vho also d i iter adc

Suntop Homes
t*s idea war. a radically different

concen: ii ig space rathe onored

J . i i ,H ''oor ap.ir h

•xJuce'c .id '
:

'.'••

I was I ased on

Broadacre City Built of to

d wood yding foi .
ii

'

f
i v'ded into four quarters, each with

torn i
. ! ind sunn I

* ».*nded ti

. of these units built .hxwe but in the end

i
i

i
i ppedthe

construct- iore and i to try out

the id- i
l 12 ii nne to nothing Damage

I

Sutton M . 1
1

.

This Prairie tyte h N\

Nebraska It is th ned

Sweeney fames Johr

Rebay Jiure director

Guggenheim Museum i . iney were in

*

'ii

tt

I
NCYCLOPEDlA 01 ft



constant confli i
• e th< ,roposed

museum and found it <<

Sweeton
]

A H©u» 60)

The house is built to aT-plan using .1 fou

modul*

and ' ood board ar>d batten

red roof. < -ning boards, is now

cowered .oestos shmgies. It also has a cantiir .

fireplace and carp^i 1

Right:

*it

Below: 'KXIW
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ft TafcJ I

One of the found ng group of apprentices of the

Talieiin Fellowship one ofWi
.,-:> orl the const j

i'ii ii In.' Fallingwater ll
i

Johnson Wax -dings.

1 1 Taliesin

Wh< .med Iron pe m 191

Mamah Barthwick Cheney ii vas in p )S®I e to return

to Chicago because of

hfm a tract of family land in Spring Green Wl.The

land, although ' ly and roc deal for .1

estate and Wr -i nstened >1 the Welsh for

"shining brt>.'. thitect

was able to develop fully and display his ideas of using

•aJ materials and elements con ii imed 11

rnony and sympathy with the overall environ'

Wnght desired that Taliesin si ..
I i

His first house was insp 1
1 « Villa

Medici inTti cai Italy irid he relished thi ,e of

^nmg a house that would express everything he

I

;

tenod of 45 years and was coi itinumm a farm and

other Functional buildings stretching across the hill.

I tU \Q , II I • If

In April, 1925, an. efe 1 '.orm short-orcuited a new

leiepl 11 l« that Wnght had installed tn the h<

•

l tnned by the high wmdsthat accom-

1
b 1 « OUl of contn

living quarters were lost but a dramatic change of wind

direction and .ved the d work-

rooms. Wnght lost a number of priceless n tre

1 sd building could berecon

had grown piecemeal as the need to expand I I a.i

and nowWn - ne opponunity to design to a new

ore!- 1 ed plan

Pages 302/303, Above, and Right:

is CM PRANK LLOYD whu.mi
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There was «inoth- i
I in jj

cause, .vas a minor fine L

: • i

|

I i

property while the bani tol .-.I r I

Taliesin murders in I i

idlO renr

b

i

p tl •!!

everal draftsmen, nev

^uest quarters, servant's q

i : .idence forWnght himself. Aft

i

fin .'.-I
;

i
: eb i

time j
<

I
' end I n

financial resou i

Taliesin I ;Je s destro-

i I9M),

I vas the original building before the 1914 fire.

i i "i r i '.V RIGHT

li

i





Taliesin II and III

n II Ml living quarters destroyed by fire m 1 925.

: ; n ill much r:
I

i and II

ih

jse.the name Taliesin has come to

hole vail'
I

J |U51 off the v

River in a valley oppc -Velsh Hills'" ol

i j hi lexeWf hi
i

lit'

1
909- ( I penod. Returning from

Europe with M ih Cheney I e designed and b

vould go on to modify ami I
'.>ver

I | n

-.Hindation, the Taliesin Preservation Commission

oversees the buildings which encompass the complex:

I Romeo and Juliet Windmill

2. Andrew Porter 1 1< m (1907)

Taliesin I 1911,11 1914,111 1925)

I Taliesin Fellowship Complex

6 River View Terrace Restaurant

Fouml
I

i
' in i e ol th<

appren : John H HoweVariou;

•
i includtt-

Drafting Stud., ..Playhoi.-

the fire in 1952 as the ilie Midl-

and Machine Sheds ( 1 94 7

which helped house, feed, and rn n the comn

<vs at the Taliesin Complex ate food provided by the

Above, Right, and Pages 310/311:1

i the bca 1

landscape of the Spi

•

eh Wisconsin cnl at the working agricultural e

<rovided accommo-

• i"chitectural community of

tl -d to be

A., I. A.; e current Taliesin was butft m

1925 aftei
I

iioyedmu. h fTali I
{IS band II

e house v i In a li om nattve

limestone, wood, and p n
i

con-

tinually altered over the i 1945 dams ; eati

i
,

i

.

lal purpc b garden d ight'S

I iecember,

Taliesin the Third or Taliesin East

Wright remodeled ar Hotel Plaza

[Men '

Guggenheim Museum -iiher projects in New
York and Connecticut h va la wn to somt e I

the Third or Taliesin East

Taliesin- The Le;

i
• in t cha hero

figure of C x His symbolic name i
shirung-

I this a r i 'loos-

ing rt to adorn the house he had built or
i

1
1

de o( a

I' I '.in tellsof a supe-M iii lieing

who : be reborn

Taliesin Associated Architects (T,A»A.)

Wrights design
i til ti labestn

Associated Architects (
->r example.

•

ft

tt

I IS i
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and construction of the futi istl Marin County Civic

Center
i San Rafael Afi igl I - woi I

'or the U.S.

Governrr- '
* died m 1959

and was finished unde- thi •. ofAaror Green,

Peters, and theTahesm Assi >

Architects.

tf Taliesin Fellowship

I he received in

I following the publication of his An

Auto' '
I

I

i Spring Green Wisconsin larted m 1932.

at the worst po*rt of the Great Depression

conceived along the lines oi a Utopian communi:

I -apprentices who paid A fee to come

and i ihe great architectThe comni ui

apprentices amved, and much of their attrtude •
i

fostered by Olgrvari
1 1 Wright who ere

'everencefo
l

'espile

paying for the honoc; part of the apprentices' daily

routine was to do chores around the house and grounds

on their assigned design projects, They

assisted Wnght on many of his p

and model-m \ ? some of tl^em later weni to .

ie architect on Taliesin West Construction of

Taliesin West star'" i I" I as a wirrU

Wnght, and by I'
7'

m| ,
havrnj; been

extended to include offices and studios to becorr
i

i. lip I "llowship

ft Taliesin murders

On Saturday tsl 1 5. 1914, two tin

Brodelle n d Fritz foi m in BrunJeer Kill. Weston,
i Lindbtom

ha I iah

Cheney ind he atee-

whei Carlton

thei
i to the ho

ed to klsi '
!

' I

, III !,
l|

II hi-.-!-- ! I

BrunVer wen i n and

'ibtom died from I

. and Bill- Weston

Taliesin Square-Papers

1 !
II

from to Februai

for Wnght to voice his vk

Taliesin West il

ii Lloyd Wi • home fo 1 the taliesin

Fellowship pi

theater, music pavihor i ed a

ling ma first started wo
on tl

For v 1

1

d on

i

shelters Life was pnmitive with no v\

heating ci
|

i iter forthem

d his students would

the con ;

I a

d i "desert rubblestone" i lion.

i ice a



than pure •

Influ
I by the wood the

Otatiflo Desert Camp vVi i built much of I

fom linen canvas on redwood fra«i

i. mm steel

.iced mud i
I

i

•

1
1 A.i.A. i

. one of 1 7 exan\>les of

'buiton to Am.eric.in i

.

i

.

.

•.

I i' pi to the pul in

ire available. Taliesin West now usi

Tallmadge

Burnham
JgcopcM- .1

Prairie I Loncal

meo

\l ENCYi D I K LLOYD i-.'ftKIHl Wi



tt

H

tt

ft

tt

Tallmadge & Watson
A firm of architects, part of i New School of the

Midwest whi 1W1 \%\ 1 believed ip sor-

did '-he Mid.-

Tanyderi o seen a in ed 1907)

The i Hillside School thai V
i

usband And'

Those who hai he fire on

the TaJiesin murders were be

n ihe por I

l^s "und>. riWeWh.

Teater Archie Boyd. Studro Residence 1

1
.

rr> mod' il

residence it to the su

i |u»

Hoof It was si • -ovated in the

Tenbrink d
' Taliesin Fellow who. sharing V\

l Secc I Wai

Tennessee

top house in Chstanooga is Wnght's. on 1

. i

Tennessee •
i

I e Usonian house

mainly of native Tennesse-

Texas

The mples of i
from

the 1950s an

the n
i

I
Gillin I

( h h u

floe iss along il i
i am and

bmldinp, Dallas

Theater Center i

:

i
| | |

M

!-.erWnght died by the Taliesin

Associated Architects Kinney

House. The otherWr i.
-

Thaxton

to disrepair and was close to di

pathetK lived in 199:

textile block

Fron ,ik Uoyd .pent rr

Californta whei umber of

importer " 'ng proo- I

ick systi ii i i'

the use of pre exposed concrete blocks J orat-

ed on both sides, which were bound togt-' hei

building - *je rods and poured cone

The ii ,ted blocks could
I

mto

the house and were sometimes inset with gja

Thaxton V, liarn L House &»
"Wed hou i _j

encloses a swr i
:

i exposed concrete

block

Thayer
i

i

u ollecior for whom Wright bought Japanese

i \n Tokyo

Imperial Hotel
i

ll collection even -

the Sp

Kansas

Thomas I K
Prairie h I to I fl

Oak Park I */as nicknamed the "HiV

.

Thompson tt
Along wrtl 1 Fritz on the cello i

I
Peters

Ii i
• Drake : the .iala.J*n

Thomps> !

' the

"Farmer-Labor Quartet " ey entertained

!;• Mil ii 'Terdmnei ('Taliesin,

Thurbcr Art Gallery i I" rinoe -
n

As with Pebbles & Balch Shop im Browne's

Bookstore e over the -ntenor

idedgla on

i

Timothy
"i n who bu •' Unity Chapel ii

.,< rh

Hillside School

il' Lloyd Jones i

n

Tobin i ll' tt
Youngest mfe.

Tobin i tt
" Wright;

Tobin harle tt
Twin of Rob'. itherme,V

Right : jmple

f Pi

i
i|

\ i! i D WRMIHT
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Above: th on 15

Pages 316/317 and Right: d house is

Below; : rteoflhe

. ;>e of block

**sr*

Tobin i

Hora was the molt. :*tts first .

1
1 - m principal

in the 1 ! i' She was called "Slue

Gramma" by Wright's children I n ion Ltoyrl

cotor blind and he thought that her red hair was blue.

Tobin t

I itherine>Wngh1 I
Mfe,

Tobin, '.skmucl Gai t

Samuel vt 1
1 fir of Catherine

Ho was a wholesale salesman an e robins wc e ,1

. lerous and socially respectable family ol
'

living on Chit

Tomek r I, I
'iousewasburttiG.il plan 1 Prairie style

house w ' ill a id tht large

main floe fb erra 1 oof supports now apparent are

a later addition. Th 1 bi th Robie

House

Tonkens Ga aid B.. House I 9 I
1

i

'1
1

,1 second L incorporate I

.port rt
;

example

Usonian automatic house It is constructed on I

two-fool module with the standard wall block su ;

two feet by one foot The wo- > iilipp«ne

maho; 1 »restory at ough pierced

Tracy I
Usonian automatic j

1

blocks fc d outside < til d roof.

IrtBT, Paul J„ Housi I
1 ood-tnrnmed build-

ing wi 1

1

pla 1

1

'

'60.

Turkel Donot 1 I lous I >SS) I
An L-p Usonian automatic construction with a

1

two-story living rem n 1

1-> -e are no window". 1
1

adrr.i tb :ugh floor-to- ceiling p.erced bio

Twyman. Joseph |

The !

• "in the

e of materials a follower ofW.

Morris ind one ly advocates of his id»

Chicago.
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Unitarian Meeting House -

One of the 1 7 bu toberti

AJ.A, Die mam 1

1

g green copper noof ts

sa»d to s> i

I lands closed in prayer. An

iter added by the Taiiesin Associated

Architects Gui

Among the early members of the U nrtanan sooety were

hi in «nd the architect participated

organization's events as a boy.

Unity Chapel Spring Green, Wisconsin

In 1885. the young Frank Uoyd Wn
:

," flowed to

oversee the construction of Ihe Silsbee ieagned

chap' !
'

ti ill' '. Ii I] ii

wasWnghts inventton. then this would have bee

I

i
• opened fn

The summer of 1886.

Unity Chapel Inc.

A Wright family corporation established to restore the

el and tend the burial grounds-

Unity Temple I gned 1904; dedi.

1907 opened \9i

lil i gs in the

world to be constructed of exposed concrete of

. ii • iest in rei I
oncrete

jeen developing for a number ears but this .

• 'ii-st opportunity that he was offered to use it on the

scale demanded by church design.The simpie e-

r forms v i ti i

details and the church itself contains a number of

: ted pram. <

•S such as hot ajr integrated circulation within the

Unity Temple Spring Gr» msin

At th€ jrkmg

would v i

Page* 320/11 1, Above, and Right;

h

I <
I ,my parishioner* who

\22 A v i , i , CYCLOPBD . i»F FRANk IIOYll WIHiHT
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house not only his mortal remai is b of his

wife Olgivann.! i
i

n id members of

Taliesin Fellowship ^though preliiw

red

University of WaJ-es

'ore his death. Wi l

t tin i n

University of Wisconsin

rest in architecture was already firmly established. The

:
•*> courses ii «en field. hov, >

riatnculat* enginee

ii |
|

ti

taon pro/e I
"smanhe

played a modest role dur-ng construction c
-

. ill

U.S. Housing Authority :L

One of
i

of federal agencies responsible for i
•

ited urban low-rent and sJum dean iects.

Usonian automatic

,
on from hfs Usonian con-

cept: • Id »nsi tionso

/one could de use plain

hollow bloi istly inan the on?

versa I

impte blr-'
I

"i couW span ope

i

Taliesin Fellowship Pieper

own house using !

Usonian

1930s after the Great Depression

id his U Housi

ouses for "true An - USonians.

' 'USONIA' ' stood for the I
!

i rth

*ne wor>"

1 :ed Samuel Butler for • n, but r

yet been able the original quote.These houses

were extren •

walls of wooden sandv d flat roofs of ore

rough wood*.*

r a -" . developments in I irbcuiarly the

eti
i

radically from previous types ofWi ' les, NoaI

it than in p in th

or space. These flat- roofed

h

ide wc* I
doors c

lh.it i
•

I

,

were - >oveabk. :ad of

i
•

i Jacobs I
I dson,

Wisconsin hi il to

1
1 i Tea .'

ill ' Broadacre City

Utah
the

exposed concrete block Stromquist I in

Bountiful The k« ploy? :
technique

i

| | |

'

i
ii i

grew Hush '/with the s\. i

th di ii

emphasizing the horizontal na' retire.

ii

l
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ft Valley TheWtscor

Hdena Valley, "TV i ;s where Frank Uoyd Wrig

parents, the Lloyd Jones <
-It ted, There were

Weish settlements afl around, including Spring Green
The famtly involvernero

construction ol TaJiesin in frank Uoyd s beloved

tended family that was the Taliesin

Fellowship.with whom Wright shared ispira-

tions ii
i

I il 15 a -eflection of the old Lloyd |ones

jiii lor gathenng kindred spints among the Valley fan

with whom they intermarried

ft Valva Franco DDyala

An Italian Marquis who was a member of the Taliesin

Fellowship n 1946,

1 1 Van Bergen. John S,

Bergen worked for Wnght during his first year of

independence after leaving Adler & Sullivan and

_ become a prominent architect, design

Oak Park houses He was afso one of the number of

architects ol the New School of the Midwest

van Doesberg i heo

I to Wright for inspiration

Wasmuth Portfolios

Van Tamelen I
•

I use

A Mil Erdman Company No. I P tl

L-plan bncV biotdingvi Mi n n id painted

horizon lai board and t ->n the bedroom

t

Home for December' 1956. ft is constructed from

exposed concrete blocks

van t'Hoff I I

!
i tect who built two houses in 1914-15 that

iijlished in

the Wasmuth Portfolios

AIhiv<-- iicxne,

Above- right: The Pop ioi

,1,

J

t
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ft Van Veen I

. directc American Academy

of Arts and Letters who awardc*'

medal for architecture in 1949.

ft Vaudremer, Emile

A lea Inn f the Ecole des Beaux-Arts

under whom Louts Sullivan studied

If Villa Medici, Resole Italy

i
Medio, one of the great coui

1

1

Italy s - j itei side with commanding • ew

the Tuscany cc> Thisbou i "he inspiration

forWnght's design of the first Taliesin Wright loved the

villa and placed hrs own Wisconsin i 01

the same position and emphasised the importance of

this choice forever afterward. His plans for Tali

mg he thought and believed in and the

n urt) ! i, b -'fids called to

ill gardens around Fiesole

ft Viollet-le-Duc. Eugene

ilr Arts and Crafts

Movement who stressed the principles c
studied hrs works The Grammar of*

D>scours, and Doonnuve roa&me.

ft Virginia

There are three examples of . I
vork in V ii

Usonian houses.The Pope-Leighey House

notable for having mi

to Mouf i
.

i

>n. Owri"i i

» and nastorati
I

now

rusted to the I i

:

i

I

Marden Hoi I
hemicycle on a

pe ,'-iti vie he Poton the

Cooke M. ml "nation of a hemi-

cycle anil ii: illelc from imported

iVirj ni i to blend with th '
ihe

tl Lake topped with a copper roof

Vogelsang. ohn

The Chicago restaurateur who had the o i for the

Midway Gardens

t*

von Hoist, Henrnann ft
The young .»

: b horn Wright- ih closing

down his studio v ' in 1 909 to pre-

Wasmuth Portfolios

Vosburgh Erne 5umme Nous »»
Prairie House is Ihe only one of the three that

Wri;

i i two-story living room and looks out tow u

1
1 1 Michigan.

Voysey C.F.A, *t
ii Arts and Crafts in I //ho

also designed furniture that could be sec"
-

nspired specific designs b>
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Walker Mr&C -non. House (1948)

A Usonian stone house nsing from a rocky promontory

ich front, looking oul over Monterey rVi I

the

masonry core so that no weight the cor; i

bands ol
;

landscape arch itc- is D.

Walker .Iph

New York Qty architect oMarg- al plants,

skyscrapers rind h<

president of the American Institute of Architects

who introduced V ed his gold

medal from the American Academy of Arts and Letters

m 194

Wall, i ,iHton D. House ( 1 94
1

) SnowfL

Called Snowflake by Wnght because of its hexagonal

gnd. the house is constructed from bnck and cy;

The iving ensd roof, open:

onto a walled, i fi : 'Trace, and there is also an

enclosed patio.

Waller I -id C.

u ied by Waller to design the

Midway Gardens pleasm In Oiicaj

obs con jf opening

a Chicago i be near a / erf his <

and contractors.

WallerL I House Remodeling {designed 1899:

since den to I

The i Iding of this large house in Auvergne Place

included the dining room and 01 >
ioi* work. The

,n al tat; -
•--,

'\ . erne fshed

Waller apartments since

demcrtshe

blocks of apartments. One of which has been

iioyed by fine; U n-ed

Pages 128/329: h

Above and Above right; Ker house.

Right;
|

tt
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Wallts I

Part r Delavan Lake Group tl

i

WaJser

Prairie

Walter . louse
{

I

1

1

1

bo be the of desig'

had produced b> i Usonian I

i

i

steel constru erVlwing room turned to

ii on the riven js a t

tnd room il 1

1

re :

i t< |

in

Walton I

AT-pL Usonian exposed concrete block nouie

•

Washington
i

|

i

.

C Usonian automatic Tracy fouse, uses pert

:

H the i
it

Brandos lo exposed

concrete blocks' - Chaunce) snd - tni Griggs

i

vo, 1
1
il ..ii desi

had '

the »rnmediate post-war ye

vwof -Mngton.his influence ..

state as archrtects From colleges 11 Illinois

:ted the

i

Taliesin Fellowship jfnes

there.

Above right:

Right and Far right:

hot.-

Pages 334,335: ei 01 i
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ft Wasmuth
1

i

'

i

monograph ofWi '

i| in 1 9 1

incr?r

:

ft Wasmuth Portfolios

i

became a collects .orked i m

I
Wasmuth I

ould buy the Amencan rights. The

ihshed in 19 10 and Ml tan more

;
| )l

| |

-V •

ft Waterston

Taliesin I io bought Uncle |ohn Lloyd

Jones

town of
I

encouraged his apprentices to i
I

'•• m
The Valley

tt Webb
I

i Morris

own horn-"- the "Red House" td i^red

I Arts and Crafts i • •! of the

fe Weisbtat

a Galesberg Country Homes
vi •

I
Taliesin Associated Architects

I

textile block in i :

i of is cam i

lfe Weltzheimer I

j_- i Usonian are ma
•

*

n much i

i ,

I

Allen Memo' i
I

Ik Westcott Bi i
i

I teu
I
1904)

A large squai Prairie House !rc»m wood

ft Weston
The 13 year-old son o'" Bi Weston
tl > Taliesin murders ol

Weston l I
i

Taliesin

1 o appe,.

ii ;

i

i

red

Weston A

'rid Taliesin Billy Weston and

Herbt I Fritz M ih- nl)
;

to survive the Taliesin

murders

a toy.-

Augi

White Charles

U I I l Eh

Vermont whe m 1903 Ht;

i New School

of the Midwest

White

Lditorofthe zelte, published en Kansas.

ut whomW i
'

tad gre.

'

Wijdeveld I

A D and edi

n ihe 1
92' I \* d to

publr.l-
i bo il

i Taliesi 1

1

Willey I

i

Prairie md hi >

Usonian hi il

room.lt »s i red san

.
1

1

Williams I

-
i

another cl Winslow i

ision

Auvergne Press

designer

Williams
'

1

1

hoti i

colorfully oftV

tt

ft

ti

tt

H

!£L

t
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Above and Below
if 9Z The build irks a

Wittiams-Ellis Cough

The Welsh ai ho designed Pbrtmeinon. He

accompanied Wright on part of his one and only vr.
I

as in I95<

Willis

One ' talented young -n who helped

i dependence.- aftfi ei iving

Adler & Sullivan He qi 3v«d Myron Hunt

Los Angeles

Willits Mr. and Mrs Ward W.

Tvvo wealthy clients «n Highland Park with whomW
and his wife struck up a friendship and joined in a visit to

Japan il which timeWnght look the opj>

i to buy a considerable quantity ol Japanese art

Willits, Ward. He : 1901)

One of the 17 listedW gs. It is an impi u

building because it shows the culmination of all Wngjhts

feelings about residentta) a- Prairie

House constructed from wood and steel with extenor

<k and wood tnm, the living qu

raised above ground level by a chunky stylo'

wing of the house comes off a ore m a pinwheel

ft

t

ft

ih

y\8 A VISUM EttiCYC'LOPEDIA OF FRASK I [OYD WRH11IT



configuration iving room is floe i
i

ceiling glass.The care of the house is a substantial cer

fireplace. Wright a I deners cottaj tn

stables behir i he wood and

ptar tune of the Prairie 1 I
Q

i he slylish mtenot

fc. Wilson '70)

r~t This house has a twi /ing roor
' dnooms

over Che kitchen h . constructed from exposed

concrete blocks th wood I

Winn, Robea House ( 1 950)

only two-stc Parkwyn Village Ihe

Wmn Hon e ! i
eat n n

enclosed -rky
1 ittached tc

i

.'.•'•

ghl textile blocks and wood.

ft Winslow A rnn

William Winslows house « River Forest was v.

first con i ' I Adler & Sullivan In

1 895.Winslow joined forces with another d

Williams r.Q found a small publishing

ed the Auvergne Press.W n ; 1

1mateur

and probably the duel

i it soon joined as chief designer

fe. Winslow A jam H, House

E house features the architect's early octagoi

geometry using thi i
! «als erf Roman bn I

andplar uii wasWrighl I

independent comn i

tt Wisconsin

Wnght was bom m Wisconsin but it /ears

before a design of his w Ml ere.The c

i town of birth tru German .

••

imposing cube of bock and < i see concrete which

now housf Richland Museum ll< ill scope of

Wnght's designs are well illustrated in Wisconsin I

cottages on Lake Derfvan e> &mples of both

No I and No. 2 Erdman Company prefab- th

two of his firw .uildmgs, the Unitarian

Meeting House it Shorewood H« in

Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church

!
i e also

srtuated in thus state: the last md '•
> ij

'

Prairie Houses Mm Johnson

Wlngspread of Ihe Usonians

Herb':- ' Jacobs I irst Hou
1

II as h\

commercial tnumph. the Johnson Administration

Building ii d Research Tower I Taliesin

Above and feelow

dependent commission for which be earned 520.0'

use of dou.1
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and the Unitarian Meeting House, the Johnson Building

and Tower are the four listed buddings in Wtsconsm.The

site of Wright's home in Wiscon sin

W' >sm and, iitong wiH i Oak
Park ;•

.: Taiiesin West is one of— if not the major

es to Wright On the brow of a hiH above the

iiiesm and the buildings

i
!

set up there in 1 932. They are we
serve i i

' ii'
i i' •ydWng'

houkj vi

tt Wood Or, Harry

Arizona irtteachei .in..! nti< -vho painted Frank

i
before he dli

tt Woollcott ii

md close friend ofN vho played hirr

in the comedy wntten about h«n I

Dinner.

fc Woolley F CIS
J.,
House ( 1

8-

ouse has been resurfaced with an imrtu'

swing which i to cover ongmal dapbo in

tt Wooley ,i /tor

One of Wright's draftsmen who traveled to Italy

the architect's son.Uoyd to helf I num-

bered ink drawings required b> the Wasmuth
Portfolios

World's Colombian Exposition ;-!'J
!

1

1

-I
I

irmsand ti

wo' nffuencedb)
I

•• exposi-

ton. H Japanese an I
. , , probably ate

ne of the most popular e •

a wooden temple erected on a small plot of land

set tn an artificial la

1 1 Wright Lloyd Jones, Anna (Hannah)

Bom in Uanwenog, Wales m 1838, Fi
I

mother and h<s father's second wife. Anna Uoyd Jones

^olteacher of God-fearing
i
Welsh

whose v.* : Family lived in Spring

Green Wisconsin She boarded with II

J when Franks father. William Cary Wright

widowed m 1 864 at age 44. Anna, aged 29. made up her

mind to marr. ten despite the age gap

their relij ./need to

their it •/Vithm ten months baby Frank was

From the i the

wnt of everyoni ecia m,band and

even her two subsequent da^ il manage

the issue of choc veen his mother or

i
i

I

Cheney: xit Miriam (his secoi forced the

issue Anna kri Taiiesin
i

|9

Uiewn Sanatorium in

here she died

10. 1923. She was buned two days later at the Unity

Chapel

Wright

Robert Llewellyn- Wright

Wright
• lesl ;ghte ofFrai id fii ?t wife Catherine.

Wright, Catherine I.eeTobm
|

i

ii Lloyd Wright vas the

only grl and th idren.The

tin were a prosperous and so -.eptable
I

of Unil iriai living on Chicago'? I
i

le South Side

Catherine was 16 years old ici m
ii th nMardi 25, 1889, and

/eekofbe den, on

June 1 , 1 889. tl i first they lived with

la, Frank's mother for a few months while waitii foi

their new house to be built W«

man who more or less consciously surrounded himself

Below:

tt

tt

tt
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•

would have no real awareness of others' needs.

young and in Jove ar i have any

' the unKrqu.ii] barj
i

ing in

e conflict

although no one could have pred>cted rt fror

Their sixth and last child was born «n the autumn of

1903 and wj parents teft fi

japan n February. 1905. for three months It ha"

..tjsied th
I

ine knew that her rrui i in

trouble and this \s ppof

iei child m an attempt to save the relationship.

1909 were pivotal toWi i

hfe and perhaps only he really kni ne deeded to

iiifdren, horn-
i ful

bee, and t e considerable reput tn le had

acquis i
ii Wright left Cathennc

for M Cheney ind in 1 922, after 1 2 years of

desc ne evem -ed to divorce h«m to

enal" •>
.

I

-
' im "

loel n the imrner of

M ried Ben
i
Page but the i

tot to be Ft happv .•. .Ir.-orced in

1 937 ie died on March 24. 1 959. just one

i two weeks before

i
. _. • ruca,

California

Wright I

The

He would follow his father into the

Lloyd Jones

laded William to leave Anna, the i • npiete

loss of co i -veen the two sides o uyd

Wright David

hi ' ne i

the father im Carey. Frank's father He died in

1881 at the ace of 93.

t

he f: ii id Catherine, born m 1896.

As a young man, he served in World War I and took

jobs in steel mill m He
ne died in 1959.

Wright House (1950)

The home of Davd, Wrights fourth child

1 ted from

exposed concrete blocks vrth a neta

inrg spaces are reached by a spiral r an ; in

jre of many of Wright's designs Wright

Above: I

also designed ' tune Because David w:
in promoting con*

i

Phoenix is construf. I of these ti • However: his

ete con-

slrur oject

pi V

Wright
•

VijI ii living roo'i c I the

i body of the house resembles i i ii note, In

is a music noo edrooms; the

id Rib M

Wright ii

• Cuppley ance

Wright i

Ame as a pionee
i
the modem

i

.

•
•

: considered one of the n

influe; 1 1
! igures fn modem architect ght's long

>ver 70 years encompassed modem techno-

togjcal developments »n both bi ind

niques, and he was one to explore

and 3W oppc
developi such a

on and remained

unbu' :

tt

*t
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Abov?: .Vngft!

mgs, i
i is ideas so that his

thoughts
,

l
I |

.
I

I
orn to hi i »nd

^ n,:i Lloyd Jones, on me B (867 m Richland

Center, Wisconsin mother championed her sons

cause to the d? ^oneelse.esp illy her

husband Wdlum Cuiv. Wright, ind o sub-

cqueni daughli
i

Barney

mother dnMed into him her Unrtarvi

ind a gener. -Uilosophy towards life.

In .
. influence

was experienced by the young i
i

1 er went to * •

bstion in Phil

Here stv il

German educationalist. FnednchW A Froebel who

had developed the kini;
,
oung

i

I his mother.

.so devts tern of gar

putting together ym| 1
1

i
ilor geon - Napes

to ma*e imaginative constructjons 1 hey were in essence

ling blocks, In

these simple "toys"' (as Froebe !

( em) were deeply

influential to rn

Des| -Mai ideas and

i ptmg,Wi H a.i

1 885 became apprenticed to the a ler in

Madison u Conover -
, luck would have it

i eenng at

University ofWisconsin and he allowed his young

appi>

teenng, WhenW tl ii orsrty of

;nsr m 1884, his interest marchiie:

already declared itself Here Wright received the only

sine? trail in t. that he was 1

jhip. Howev
receiving practcaJ building expenence »n the office and

lion project si

uruve' it) I! « whtch he attended

before dropping out showed that the young Frank Lloyd

i in draftsmanship.

After leaving c Chicago. He
ii kg m one of the most

-.
i. es. Devastated in 1871

mly now recovering and rebuilding

I gners from all over America,

all i tern seaboard, wen • take up

the golden architectural oppor

Notable among r was Joseph Lyman Silsbee i

' after architec* ifi ily nesidefttia I Id

in ihe spnng of 1887.Wr a i
'troduc-

tior "ig on a new

i he church where V- the

Reverent: Lloyd Jones,
i

r. Sihbee took

an appre-
I

he soon became bored

hitecture or Silsbee's pracbee and in

1 of 1 887 he moved on to work for the firm

- Adler & Sullivan

The progrer er&Sufllvai
I

ich

e. One ol mersofn

company, the Sullivan

profound *ifluence on v . am,

ameaJso I I
heart of

Wright's work Wrigf* |j settled into the firm an 1

1889. signed a ^

the majority of the domestic commissions I

to tl 'ii ' ii >
i ils worked on their

larger, pubfac commissions.The fblowinf :ook

sole rcspon5iL» ill domestic work h u I bf the

in i In IB92,Wn ,_

>gnrtior

One of hi omrniSSioi Charnley
1 Oak Park l)ecame gi

Timed. Now. although he v. .in.

k i nen and

y k neighbors, started coi g b lim personafiy to

i

These "bootlegged houses" j
r
: Wright called

n .'-Jependo
I
'juite d«stii

from that of Sullivan Such work also proved a great

financial boon as Wnght's frve children were crip;
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expensive lo i H >e. Inevitably Sullivan !

jout the "bool Drojectr, at

ressed They parted COi u . furious
i

were not reconciled for 20 years. TbgeU>' lI

voung architects, Frank set up his own prac

ay Hall, i
i I flowed in and hi

able to tx inremarkable. business

do i'
i

I" homes for local clients, again many of

his Oak Park rteigN ors lr 8 :'-- Migfat wrote

me -
I many papers

and writings in which he would expound his theories,

: cally original • as well as in his prolific

p he championed the virtues of what he ta

"organic architecture,'* a building style based on

I

A ght's architectural style had mi:

he bu i ' Bradley li use and Hickox

Illinois He was now into his Prairie House

penod in which he built 33 houses it h

- from 1 900 onwards. By 1 908 he had origin I

most of the pnnciples that ate today lhe fundamental

concepts of modern archrtectun fed by the

nas of building the Larkin Company a

headquarter i vVi hi .'Tided to recover with

to Japan m 1 90S. a country whose aiture and

traditions — parti':
i «oH had been r

siderable interest to him for some til

During ihe 20 yt II ved he became one of

jest-known and. because of a tempestuous personal

me of the most notonous architects in the United

nam a d< li eems that Wright spent much

J controversy, from the quarrels

n his owi e emotional

conflicts he brought upon himself by abandoning

Cathenne, his ' and mother of His six children,

i mamed woi - Mamah Cheney his noisy

rn during the Second World V brought

many new enemies, not to mention his anti-estab-

-ds fellow 1

1 her people's

architecture, planning re . and bureaucracy and

society in gr 1

1

andobd-

i Wnght while able to make enerr ^ase, also

made strong friendships and inspired tremendous to)

from his followers

Throughout his career architects who were more

conventional >jht opposed his unortho- l>

me?

'

d. beset wrth personal difficulties and pr;

sior i '-nposeci

0909-10) in Europe.Two editions of hes work brought

out m 1910 and 19 I

i

Wasmuth. all , with a parallel exhibition that traveled

nout Europe, boosted Wnght's fame in European

id mftuer
I

contemf in ird lecti I
rdwig Mies van der

Rohe ai ' Le Corbusier
1 Jpon his n •

I

both sides of the/ inl hi established Taliesin

Spring Green V. in imi fa i

tury Welsh ba 1 hon ai scto 1 1 ie

him i
i

i
i

i tudlo-

workshop for apprentices who assisted him on hts

projt-i i Taliesin Fellowship

support such - er of ever-

wide I began 1 e the

philosophical undei I

buJdmg style th be

principles fou- I'
1

'

Amei

ntially rornani ol Ai pa ttesio

theral 1
1
led for by mass-produceo i

mg. his efforts in those directions seem' •

best.

''er home i Taliesin

Fellowship Taliesin West ,
Duildings

Ida theater, music pavil cottage,

and which offered a ne 1

I

• arted we 18 with appren-

tices from I

is would com

n

n 1959 afi Guggenheim

Museum
| I I

• In low

aged 9 1 . he was operati

Brlow



intestinal obstruction and. des„ i

t ie appeared

to come through the operation successfully, Five di

9, 1 959, Wright died. His body v

back to hfS ok) home in Spnng Green, Wisconsin

placed in the family burial ground a few hundred

1 5 from TaNesin. ne

«

n • 1
1 >er and Mam. 1 1

1

Cheney. Frank Lloyd Wnght toft behind a rich heritage of

completed bin! In o\ no nil Vendor

However few of his adherents could match the speoal

genrus reflected m his works. Wright was essential I

>

kfes trchitect whose influence was immense but

whose pupils wen

Wright ik Uoyd, Home and Studio ( f 889- 1 9 1
1

)

Wright's Nome and studio have been much renov

since the 1970s and preservation is now the responsibili-

1

1
-yd Wnght Home and Studio

Foundation '

I
.dings are listed for preservation by

the A.I.A. The Found Oak Park . Center

6 at 154 North Forest Avenue. Ope- public

tours are available.

Wright, Frank Uoyd Jnr.

Born on March 31.1 890.The eldest son of Fi

. to. Catherine, was always called Uo>d. He began

his working life as a landscape drafi m ihe B
offices of Olmsted & Olmsted (1 9 1 0-1 1). and later

moved out to th< «n the offices of I

Gill where he worked as a draftsman and delineator

before establishing, himself in independent practice in

1 9 1 5.A year later he became head of the design depart-

ment at Paramount Studios and would also work closely

with firs father on u ilifomiar

construction and landscaping for Hollyhock House
Olive Hill

Wright (Seorge Irving

second child of Frank's father William by 1

1

>& to Permelia. George went on to sun

eventually became a judge.When the Uoyd Jones

brothers of Anna, persuaded Willi

was a complete loss of contact between the two sides of

Frank Uoyd Wright's family,

Wright I mna Lazovich

Born December 2. 1925 The daugl

i.tress. Olgivanna _

She was the only child by Olgivanna and was Wr
\

seventh and last d

Wright

(see Porter Mai
i

ane Wright)

Above and Right: Joyd W

t was able \o fi g is a

monumer"

Page* 346/347

Wright |ohn
1

i second son ol i

ioi
I for hi .'"id over?

woi • rt Midway Gardens
Spring Green I Taltesin

murders an was also one of the supervisors oversee-

:he construction ( Imperial Hotel furn

Wright's absen

Wright 1 1
irf\

h • s eldest son

Wright igind

Barney

Wright Hi i n Noel

She was born m a suburb c is Tennessee, on

i -rtded f> ii'iguished

southerners whe ck to the

1700s m coIuim Virginia

n

M

H
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Wright P h i Holcomb
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i other.
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Wright Memorial Foundation

A non-profit.Wisconsin edi orporation to
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develop the property and I
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Novembei 1929 It survived the Great Depression
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he Cause of Architecture: II.What 'Styles' Mean to
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Yamamura.Tazaernon, House ((918)
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' :>r a brewer in Ashiya, Japa. it has since been

•miliary.

Young Ian i! House (1895)

Writ;' touse, movJ - the
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Erdrnan Prefab No I built afl
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Ziegler R«fcJ.fc.H u 1910)

The building is a two-story Prairie style structure
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